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Police grapple big problems
Seacr~st

Parking manager to
bring a little relief

Police

says UCF

protection

needs more officers
by Don Wittekind

· by Don Wittekind

FUTURE STAFF WRITER

' FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The UCF Police Department currently employs

i9 officers. Of this number, only 15 are employed as
patrolmen.
.
Granting ideal circumstances, which specifies all
officers present, the department can expect to have
four officers on duty four days a week, and three of·
ficers per day on the remaining days. However, due
to such circumstances as sickness, vacations, and
even officer schooling, the situation is seldom ideal.
Consequently, what is already an officer shortage
can eaisly become a dangerous situation.
On July 27, 1984·Corporal Ron Salvaggio and Of·
fleer Eric Anderson were the only two patrolmen on
duty. A~ 9:00p.m., Salvaggio pulled ~ver a van that
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Due to the rapid growth of UCF, ·which has increased its student population by 3,000 over last
year, many students have found the parking situation not only worsening, but at times prove to be
completely unbearable.
In response to the overwhelming outcry, and the
undisputable need for a person to handle the park·
ing problem full time, the UCF Police Department
has brought in Marcia Katte, a parking manager
with five years experience.
Katte gradua,ted from Duke University in 1975
with a double major in sociology and French and a
minor in e~onomics. Katte started as Parking
Manager at Duke, immediately after graduating in
SEE KATTE, PAGE 9

Sixtee,nth Senate holds
final meeting of term
by Mike Rhodes
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The final meeting of the Sixteenth
Student Senate featured addresses to
the body from university president
Dr. Trevor Colbourn, vice president
for student affairs Dr. LeVester
Tubbs, and student body president
John Sowinski. The final meeting
brought to an end one of the stor·
miest years in the senate's history.
In his informal · speech, Colbourn
complimented the senate on their
work over the year and expressed
hopes for a bright future for student
government. He also sought to clarify
many questions that senators, as well
as the many students in attendance,
have 'had about the administration's
position in several areas. Colbourn
specifically addressed the financial
problems that surround the UCF
With all the activities on the green Wednesday, this little girl was about marching band.
ready to call for some action of her own. Our photographer turned out to be
Colbourn said that he had reached ·
an adequate audience.
an agreement with Sowinski to split

Squirrel forum

Personnel plods on .despite
They also receive and screen
applications for vacant positions: assist departments in
The personnel department placing part-time and temat UCF has hired a new-direc- porary staff, and administer
tor of training and will be hir-. staff benefits and workman's
ing a new personnel director. compensation.
The department serves
Another function of ·the
various functions on campus. department is training.
They administer contracts, However, in the past two
except for the faculty union. years little activity has occur-

by Jennifer Machtel
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

red in this area. According to
Dr. Carol Surles, vice presi·
dent of human resources,
"The positfon assigned to
training has been vacant, subject to a hiring freeze imposed
by the Governor." The new
director of training is Gary
Meiseles, and he is also the
manager of "(age and salary.
Basic and specially tailored

the band's remaining budgetary ex·
penses between the administration
and student government. The band
still needs $4,000.
Sowinski was unsure where he
could find another $2,000 in an
already tight SG budget.
Tubbs commented on the senate's
year in retrospect and reflected on its
numerous scandals. It was Tubbs
who during the spring ·1984 session,
who formally chastised the senate for
its internal squabbling.
Two of the senate's more notable
problems were the impeachment
trials of former studeJ?.t body president Mark Geary, and the appearance
of a male stripper at a formal senate
dinner. The latter incident brought an
am.mediate reproach from Tubbs acts
as a chief advisor to SG and has the
final say in matters of legislation.
Tubbs also spoke to the senate
about a resolution the senate had pending before it, which expressed the

SEE SENATE, PAGE 7 '

diflicultie~

programs are planned for the
1984-85 year. Topics include
employee orientation, staff
-benefits, safety, basic super·
vision, and performance appraisal.
Many positions at UCF are
not filled due to lack of applicants. Dr. Surles · said,
"The administration at UCF
realizes that we are not in a

strong position to compete
with the salaries of some cor·
porations. Consequently, we
must be able to respond to
some of the important needs
of our staff and faculty. We
believe. we can offer
something very special-bet·
SEE PERSONNEL, PAGE 5
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MCKNIGHT WINS

Carl McKnight, campus
representative for the Miller
Brewing Company, has been
awarded the Miller Brewing
Company's President's
Award for excellence in college marketing.
McKnight was named the
top college representative for
·Spring 1984 in the eight state
southern region. For his efforts,' McKnight received a
$1,000 check as welll as
special brand merchandise.
Credit for his success
belongs to both the Schenck
Compa.ny, the Orlando
distributor for Miller and
various campus orgaqiza·
tions, McKnight said. He added that the UCF "Ski Lite''
trip to Snowshoe, West
Virginia helped him as well.
"The corporate officers were
really amazed at our
program,'' h~ said.
McKnight hopes for more
success in the coming year,
"because we ' are involved
with . more programs than
ever ·before-Homecoming
and a rock concert series, plus
our other programs,'' he said.
Miller Brewing Company
has over 550 college representatives at campuses across
the country.

0 CHAVDA SHOWS ART

J agdish Chavda, associate
professor of art at UCF, is
currently exhibiting artwork
at the Maitland Art Center.
"The Art and Architecture of
the Raj put .Rawals," an exhibit of watercolors, pencil
sketches, and photographs, is
· ehe result of a summer
semester sabbatical spent in
India.
Chavda was granted permission by the governments
of India and Rahjasthan
· states to sketch, study and
photograph the Rajput Em·
pire's artistic marvels. Not
much has been recorded on
the art and architecture of the
Rajput Rawals due to the difficulty in traveling to this
remote area of India and the
Rahjasthani' s unwillingness
to accept foreign visitors in
their homes. Since many of
the frescoes, murals, and
painting remain preserved
within buildings, this is the
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first time that they may be
seen.
The · Maitland art Center
Gallery is open free to the
public Tuesday through Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Docents are
available for group tours of
this exhibit and the Art
Center grounds. For further
information call 645-2181.
D

•

ROTC SCHOLARSHIP

Four ROTC cadets at UCF
were awarded scholarships
this summer. Suzanne Buono
won a three-year scholarship
for computer science, while
Cindy Pontius (computer
science), Christina Hanneman
(criminal justice), and Stan
Cornelius (navigator scholar·
ship) all won two-year scholarships. The total value of the
scholarships was $13,297.68.

0 ROTC TESTS LIMITS
"Test your limits" was the
theme of Army ROTC Ad·
vance Camp '84. Held at Ft.
Bragg, North Carolina, this
year's advance camp was attended by nearly 4200 cadets
representing 111 colleges and
universities from the east
coast ROTC region.
UCF set 20 cadets to the
camp and as a program placed
16th out of the schools present. Among the many
challenges faced by the cadets
were ob~tacle courses, land
navigation, marksmanship,
water survival, physical
readiness, and a four-day tactical field exercise. The tactics exercise was enhanced by
aggressors, convincingly
played by the Grenada combat veterans of the 82nd Airborne Di vision, and an air·mobile operation.
··. Throughout .the six week
camp, · the caadets were
challenged mentally as.well as
physically while they le~n~d
the various aspects of Army
life and operations that affect
their future careers. A select
few cadets had the additional
opportunity to excel by earning their .wings at Army
Jump School, including
UCF's Lisa Peters, Mark
Peters, James · Boozell, and
Miles Cantrall.

All-American
This public document was promulOated at an annual cost of S100,000 or 5.3 cents per co1.
to lrloon the university community.
Opinions expressed in The Future are those ot the editor or of the writer and are not necessarily
those ot the Unlveislty Boord of Publlc9tlons or ot the administration

,••••••••••••••••••Iii•••

Colonel Charles Bradley, Air Force ROTC commander, presents a facsimile check to three
UCF freshmen. Pictured from left to right are Eugenia Kolasinski, mathematics, Col. Bradley,
Raymond Capetillo and Cyril Cruzado, both electrical engineering. they qompeted in nationwide competition with other high school students and were awarded four-year scholarships ..their scholarships pay for all tuition, books, and fees plus a SlOO monthly nontaxable
allowance. The total value of the scholarship is $30,923.40.
·

. If you would like informa- orientation course to ease
tion on the Army ROTC pro- them lnto computers. This
gram at UCF ·and its scholar- hasn't eliminated students'
ship and career opportunities, negative feelings, but has
stop by HFA 215 or call reduced them.
275-2340.

D UNLOVED NERDS

Revenge Of The Nerds
didn't get rave reviews on the
campus where it was
filmed-the University of
Arizona. Among those unhap·
py with the finished product
were fraternity and sorority
leaders who had met with·producers during the filmmaking
to discuss ways of more accurat~ly r~presenting Greek
life. Few changes resulted,
say those students. Some U A
officials were unhappy
enoµg~- to wish. they'd stuck
with their -original decision
not to alfow fillning on campus. on the positive side, UA
did receive $10,000 in im.:
p:tovements of handicapped
·services, courtesy of the film
crew.
D COMPUTERPHOBIA
Computer courses ar~
frustrating and confusing to
many college freshmen, according to research by CarnegieMellon University. The need
to become familiar with a
whole new culture, including
a new language, is difficult for
freshmen, who are also intimidated by working
alongside professors and computer whizzes in the campus
computer center.
To combat the problem,
CMU spruced up its center
with paint, plants, and
carpeting, and required all
freshmen to take a computer

D ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE?
Students who are crowded
three to a room in residence
hall rooms designed for two
people tend to think less of
themselves as people. Aaron
Wilson Hughey of Western
Kentucky University gave a
self-perception test to one
group of students living in
normal conditions and a second group living in overcrowded rooms. The latter
group scored significantly
lower in self-perception,
perhaps as the result of loss of
personal space, theorized
Hughey, a WKU house director.
D WANTED: STUDENT BODY

changed their attitudes
toward organi.zations in some
way. Some influences:
Students wanted to work
with people who can be
trusted to pitch in when there
is important work to be done;
and they want to do work
value, that really makes difference.

a

of

AROl:JND
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0 GO AWAY, LITTLE GIRL The controversy over the
alleged gang rape by a
UDiversity of Florida fraternity goes on even after lengthy
negotiations resulted in a settlement between the Pi Lamb·
da Phi fraternity and UF officials. The settlement ends
the fraternity's Little Sister
program, requires the fraternity to hire a permanent livein houseparent, and restricts
some membership drives and
social activities for two years.
Fraternity backers believe
the penalty is too harsh, whi)e
some professors, city officials, and women's groups
protested the sentence as a
slap on the wrist.

Advertising in major
magazines is on~ way the
University of Montevallo in
Alabama plans to -boost its
student b~y. The Alabama
school recently hired an ad
agency to run 1ftill-page color
ads in such mag1µines as
Newsweek, Time, and Sports
Illustrated. The print ads are
aimed at parents, while television, radio, and even movie
a'ds are being developed for D AUDITORS MEET
the younger generation.
The Central Florida
0 LIFE AFTER MASH
Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors cordially inThe television show MASH vites interested students to
has influence college attend their meeting at the \.
students' view of ·organiza- Imperial Hou~e Monday
tions, says a study by afternoon at 5- p.m. William
William G. Dyer, dean of the CostiU, CIA, the director of
School of Management at internal auditing, Harris CorBrigham Young University, poration and fred R. Harrell,
and Jeffrey H. Dyer, and IIA District IV will be the
MBA from that school.
featured speakers. Dinner is
They surveyed 1000 included in the student price
business students from eight of $7.00. For more informacolleges and found that 57 tion contact Bob Baker Barpercent said that MASH had bara Ratti at 275-2889.
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Guidelines for 'greek park' building set
by Jennffer Machtel
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

t1

•

The UCF Greek Park project is well underway and construction is expected to begin
this spring, with the first
house available to live in next
fall.
According to Dr. · Carol
Wilson, asscoiate dean of
students, when UCF did its
first self-study it was found
that there was a need for a
greater colle~ate atmosphere
and more on campus housing.
"Greeek Park," she said,
"Won't solve the problems in
th~ near future, but the long
term effects will help ease the
situation.''
The land for Greek Park is
located on the north side of

•
t ·

on a benchmark timetable
which consists of 28 months.
They will be required to progress with construction according to the timetable. According to Sue Skambis, who is
temporarily. assisting with
the project and serving as a
community consultant, "one
group will not be able to tie up
. the lot indefinitely.'' After 28
B.efore a lease can be signed months the lot will go back inthe group must have a sound to the pool for ·others t6
financial package and the choose from.·
resources to construct their
facility. Then they will select
The organizations will have
a site and sign their lease. to meet the · minimum
Next the group will meet with university-wide regulations.
Bob Webb for a pre-design They can have stricter rules if
~onference to ensure the pro- they choose, but none below
per planning of the facilities. the regulations. A sourse of
Once the leas·e has been funding for many of the
signed the organization is put Greek organizations is theirestimated to be between
$250,000 and $500,000. The
phase construction was
designed with the intentions
of .expanding. Phase I requires the minimum of six to
ten person occupancy, a
receiving kitchen, chapter
multi-purpose room, and adequate parking for tenants.

S P EC I A L !

'
'

Gemini Blvd., near Lake
Claire. It is owned by The
State of Florida Board of
Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. The
organizations will lease the
land through the University,
which ·has been designated
responsible for overseeing the
project. A committee has
been formed and the chair·
man will be the a_ssistant dean
of students once that position
is permanetly filled.
Each group will be responsible for handling the building
of their own facilities. They
will select their own ar·
chitects and contractors, who
will work closely with Bob
Webb, the university planner.
The cost for an initial
phase-one structure is

~ADIES ONLY
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NAUTILUS FAMILY FITNESS CENTER
7355 ALOMA AVE., WINTER PARK

According to Dr. Wilson,
-"one of our main concerns is
in safety and security. Wewill meet with the groups to
discuss their safety plans;''
One benifit is that the frater·
nity and sorority houses will
be close together rather than
'separated. This will be an added security measure. Further plans for the area include
a scholarship house, which
was funded by the Business
and Professional Women's
Association.

Because you arc special to us_. . .

·.

~T!l

national offices. Therefore,
wanting to protect their in·
vestments, the national officers will want to also protect
the facilities and the integrity
of their group.
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(corner of Aloma Ave.& Goldenrod Rd.-15A)
We Offer
is offering special memberships to female
UCF students, administration, and faculty. 23 Nautilus Machines
Aerobics
Co·Ed Hours .
Whirlpool
$10.0~ a m.ontht
Mon~-Fri. 7am-1 Opm
Sauna
Sat. 8am-6pm
Showers ·
671·4083
Sun. 12pm-6pm
Lockers

cA~~"67rHA1R

Mon. & Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5
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~
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Design · ·
Tues .. Wed., Thurs .• 9· 7
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-----------FOR
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University Blvd. Kmart

STUDENTS ONLY:
Men Reg. $14.00
Now $12.00
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Where? In front of the Library and on the
Student -Center Green.
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Ho1ISe.- Sit For Your Folks .

• •

And help them earn ·
while you learn!

SUSSEX Pl&\CE

2 Bed/2 Bath 'lbwnhoine VilJas
. .'Froin Only $48,900!
* no closing costs
* state bond money ayailable
* many sold to iiivestors

I

Instead of throwing away
:pioney by renting, tell your

tertahunent, shopping, eniploynient prospects, and main highparents to :make a sDlal't 111ove ways. A niodern conun~ty of
. . . by purchasing a villa at Sus-_ spacious, thoughtfully designed
sex Place! With nionthly pay- townhonie vil1as, Sussex Place ofnients as low as $325*, it's the . fers all the amenities.you deserve
perfect hedge against inflation to help you unwind after a lo:Qg
for your folks, and the perfect dayatU.C.F.
.
home for you while
So, while your parWestinghouse
you're in school!
ents are investing in
·Sussex Place, locat.:
~o
your futUre~ they can
~
ca
ca
ed conveniently off
be investing in their
w
ca U.C.F.
en
.
c
Alafaya Trail, is just
own, too. Build ho1neColonial or.
minutes front the cantowner equity for your
pus, and also close to
parents _w ith R.C.A.'s
~
East-weco\
Sl :sstx PI.ALT.
fine rect.aurants, en- ·
smart inove to Sussex
Place.
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Curry Ford Rd.

-

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. 305/281-6393

'

1/8 Mile East of Alafaya Tr.ail
on Highway 50
Custom Financing Available

* $48,900 sale price. $46,450 mortgage
amount. Based on 7112% conventional
30-yearfinancing : 13% APR. Interest
rates subject to change without notice.
Full details at Sales Office.

~ ~WEWELCOME
1.:.J
BROKER
COOPERATION

·Ue,_qance ~1'rfeeL.; ~~lfi1rd£16ifity!

EQUAL HOUSING

'1t 11Ure

OPPORTUNITY

A Division of Res1dent1 ~I Communities of America
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Convention ·nets new information
by Ted Young
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

'

'

I

•

The five-day 80th annual
meeting of the American
Political Science Association
in washington, DC is now
over, but left in its path is a
wake. of new ideas. Political
scientists from all over the
country attended the
meeting, including UCF' Dr.

PERSONNEL

Phil ·Pollack, Dr. Elliot Vittes, and Dr. Roger Handberg.
The ~n idea of the con·

"I learned things to apply to was about how the postal ser· developments in my field of
my teaching. The convention vice has favored productivity interest, voting behavior and
supplied 'new ideas' on cur· and economic self sufficiency research methods. I also feel I

vention is. to bring together
scholars from around the
country to share ideas and

rent thinking to offer to my
students.''
Vittes chaired a panel and

over employment
service,'' he explained.

and gain a sense of perspective on
the disdipline of political
science," said Pollack. In ad-

points of view. When asked gave a paper on-productivity
what inforID:~tion . was vs. employment in the public
brought' back Vittes replied, sector. · "Basically the paper

Each of the political sCientists were there for common
and personal reasons. "I like
to keep up with recent

high enough to attract this
type of person." In the past
four years that Ferrell ruis
worked at UCF he has had a
full staff for a total of four
mon~hs. "Employees leave
here for better paying jobs.''

blem is getting people to
answer advertisements.'' According to Clark the salaries
are not high enough. ''When
the economy is good on the
outside, nobody comes here
looking. for work,'' he said.

FROM PAGE 1
ter working conditions and
more
satisfying
relationships."
Jiminie Ferrell, director of
the student center commented, "good quality,
The department recruits apmotivated people are hard to plicants through various
find. The salaries here are not media, depending on the level

of the position and the
marketplace factors. The applicants may apply for
specific positions and they are
considered for the positions
that they designate.
James Clark, superintendent of the physical plant
said, "The personnel department has done well. The pro-

dition to scholarly knowledge,
each of the professors felt it
was a rare chance to see old·
friends.

department . also provides
help in these situations. According to Dr. Surles the personnel department works
with the other departments to
understand their needs and
expectations. "We want to be
more sensitive in this regard.
In any organization pro- We are here to serve the
blems often arise concerning departments and operating
employees and the personnel units."

•
ENGINEERING, SCIENCE AND LANGUAGE MAJORS
Navy has unique Qpportunity for special duty officers in the field of
Cryptology. Males/females in electronics, math or computer science
preferred. Language majors with science backgrounds. US citizens only. Extensive paid training provided in cryptography and cryptoanalysis in·addition to leadership and human resourse management
training. Excellent salary/benifits/package/assignment in unique locations in US and overseas with paid relocation. Contact:

• Pennanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE •
facilities.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research E,xperts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer priviliges to over
120 locations.

t

=""..f

CLASSES FORMING

n,. • -H
MPIAN 223~678-8400

~-+.:._ ~

CALL DAYS, EVENINGS

1~
'LSAT OCT. 7th '
GRE OCT. i5th
•

1-800-342-7108

NOW!

to arrange a personal interview.

1

&WEEKENDS:

WINTERWOODS ILVD.
SAN JOSE EXEC CENTER
.
TEST PREPMATION SPECIALISTS SN:f l938 WINTER PARK, FL 32792

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

.

In New York State Stanley H Kaplan Educahonal Center Lid

.THE BEST WAY 10·
SAVE ON BASS THIS FALL
IS BY CUTTllG CORNERS.

Desks $49-S 129
Chests $30-$99
1.amps Brass S14.99 .
Tables
Plants Live
Wicker Basket

339·6754
1320 Hwy. 436, Alt. Springs ·
mi. W. of 17-92, between
Hallmark & Uncle Jones

Now you can cut $5 off
the price of any pair of Bass shoes
and get a free Bass T-shirt.
r----~-~--------.h J :;[[ l1 1Jt (j lJ 11 ~· 1 1i',;'il il i l l!• •!-.'

:;! • 1' 1
0

11 '

office supplies • equipment • printing
• drafting and engineering supplies

"'~

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Outlet efore Olli .. ~r !st. 1984 ,:nd c.:t $5 u:·

any l)air o &:.;.~ s·~ops anti ·1 · •ee Ba::.: T :;· ·:.
OnP co 1'01 f t:: ~·-.· ci· <e
Coupon e !'il t.'::i O. il1: • t. !98-i

436

15A

AlomaAve.

erslty Blvd.
Orlando
Factory Outlet Mall
351-2588

Altamonte Springs
Loehmann·s Plaza
774-1546

.___________________

Leesburg
Lake Square Mall
728-4900
Some styles not available .

.;...~--------.J

s

University
Square
Shopping
Center

7464 University Blvd.
(near Winn Dixie)
678-2976 '
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Network speeds student loans
Tallahas~ee,
(CPS)-Gua~anteed

FL
Student
Loan (GSL) applicants in
Florida may soon get some
relief in their long wait for aid
money, if the ~tate goes ahead
with plans to install a new
computer database to speed
up GSL processing..
The system, morever,
represents "the wave of the
future" for student loan processing, observers say; and
will be closely. eyeballed by
aid experts nationwide who
are similarly interested in
streamlining their loan processing procedures.
Florida students--indica tive
of those in many other states-must often wait up to three
months to have their GSL applications processed and approved.
But that lag time could
"easil:v. be cut in half" ·with
the help of a new computerized processing system officials
plan to implement soon.

''The system will link the
state GSL office, state universities, and banking institutions into one database," explains Jensen Audioun, supervisor of the Florida GSL Office.
GSLs allow students to borrow money--backed by the
state--from banks and savings and loan institutions at
reduced interest rates. All 50
states operate GSL programs, and nationwide,
millions of students receive
GSL money each year.
The computer system will
essentially allow campus aid
offices to create an "electronic application form" for a
student loan applicant, and
then electronically send the
completed application ·to the
state loan office and to potential lending institutions,
Audioun says.
"Therefore, you don't have
to have the student fill out an
application, have the school

Such marrying of com-·
enter the data for their files,
then mail it to a bank, which puters w_ith application prothen mails it to the (state loan cessing "is a great idea and
office), and the mail it back to an idea of the future," notes
Dennis Martin, with the Nathe student,'' he explains.
With pro~essing time runn- tional Association of Student
ing up to 12 weeks at some Financial Aid Administrators
Florida schools, Audioun in Washington, D.C.
estimates the computer network could "easily" cut the
And, as more and more
processing time in half for the states look at ways to speed
$200 million worth of GSLs up .and streamline their loan
his office approves each year. .application procedure, comIndeed, the system "would puters will play an increasingbe a very positive step for- ly vital role in the. financial
ward" for Florida's state col- aid system, Martin predicts.
lege and universities, agrees
John Agett, financial aid
Pennsylvani a, among
director at U SF.
several other states, is ·plann''One study has determined ing to install a computer
t.h at 60 percent of a GSL's system similar tn Florida's,
processing time is spent in he adds.
the mail, just getting the inIf all goes as planned, the
formation from one place to
another and back again,'' Florida system could be
Agett says. "With the new operational--using one or two
system, we're looking at the state universities to test the
possibility of controlling all database--by early 1985,
Audioun says.
this."
1

· ~~If you never
heard of VISTA,
its because you
never needed

For the pnce of a postage stamp.
you can get a FREE copy of this booklet
about the causes of innauon, and
what you can do to help stop it. Write now'

..-----------,
Mail thiscoupon to:
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We can all beat
inflation if we just use our
dollars a00 sense.

The Big Deal Shrimp Deal.
3 free shrimp when you buy 12.

VISTA~~

-James Earl Jones

At Red Lobster, when you order any
Shrimp Lover's Dozen, you can count
on getting more than you bargained for.
3 free shrimp when you buy 12.
· And thafs just the start of The Big
· Deal Shrimp Deal.
.There are big new tastes. Six tempting new shrimp dishes like Shrimp
DeJonghe with crunchy crumb topping,
Shrimp Italian dripping with cheese,
. and hot and spicy Cajun Fried Shrimp.
There's big variety, too. Old favorites
J' like Fried Shrimp and ·oriental Fried
· ~I Shrimp with sweet and sour sauce.
~,.
The Big Deal Shrimp Deal at Red
~ ·Lobster. But hurry. After November 4, the
_,_~
'?~
shrimp stop multiplying. . . . . . . . . . ..
..,~
.

NEGLECT
CAN KILL,TOO.

IT JUST TAKES

A UTILE LONGER.
Child abuse in most minds is
synonymous with batu::n:d children. But the awful fat:t is that
thousands of parents arc abusing their t:hildrcn by 'lcaving
them all1m:. It's calk'tl ncclcct.
and it can mean a lack o(love
as well as a lack nf food . cloth-

ing and sl1d1er. And jus! as in
the other forms of child abuse physical. sexual and emotional
-i t can anti often docs result
i11 death. Each vcar u m: mill ion
childn::n fed th~ pain or child
abuse nccdlcsslv. L"t:dlcsslv
bl:cauS<: it can he prevented if
you hdp.

Abused children are

--:~ ~

hel~.

Unless you help.
Write: Nahonal Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
Box 2866. Chicago. Ill. 606~
A Public Service of This Newspaper ' - "
& The Advertising Coun ci l ~~I

INFLA'nON!

C l ')l'tt lkJ Luh!\ U.~r l nn.' tll Aml·ru.. J \11 )'\1 ,1.11or Crt.'lht ( Jrtb :\ nt:p lt'd

Red Lobster.
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SENATE

•·

'

FROM PAGE 1

U.C.F. STUDENTS
Are Always Welcome At

•

The scars
of an abused child.
can stay with us
all his life.

senate's thanks and appreciation for tion. After nearly an .hour of debate
recognition UCF' s athletes bring to the bill° passed amending the original
the university. The resolution later amount down to $780.
passed by acclamation with sponsorMoney was also allocated to the
ship froni the entire senate.
fencing team, which is not funded by
the athletic department, for rlew
While most other business went equipment. Another resolution was
smoothly, much debate ensued ov~r_ passed honoring adjunct professor
a bill which called for $1140 for the Ferdinand Cremeon.
UCF chapter of the A:inerican Society
of Civil Engineers. The money was beBefore finally adjourning, senators
ing sought for a trip for several thanked one another for their work
members of t~e . group to a conven- and exchanged good wishes.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF OVIEDQ.

•
5 MILES N. OF UCF ON ALAFAYA TR.

AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

·WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 9:45 a.m. C.T. 6:00p.m.
Wiiiiam R. Marr, D. Min., Pastor
Stan Tiiiman, Minister of Youth• Education
Call For Car Pool Ride
With One of Our Students

~

I

\
PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
The Navy presently has several openings for the most exciting and
challenging job in the world -- NAVY PILOT. If you qualify, we will
guarantee you a seat in the most prestigious flight school anywhere. At
the completion of training, you will fly the Navy's high performance ·
aircraft .
QUALIFICATIONS ARE
·
---Bachelors degree
---Less than 27 years old
---20/20 uncorrected vision
---Excellent healtli
\
---U.S. citizen . I
.
If. you think you cari qualify, and would li~e to earn a starting salary of
$21,000 with $37,000 in four years, send a resume or letter of qualifications to:
~

Navy Aviation Programs
4070 Boulevard Center Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32207
or call:l-800-342-7108

365·3484

BILLYSQUIER
Signs Of Life

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
BOR:\' IN THE t 1.S.r\.
including :

Da~~n6~nF~~~o"~~r;~;~;,Me
Bobby Jean

SCANDAL

JOHN WAITE

......_

FEATURING PATIY SMYTH

NO BRAKES
INCLUDING MISSING YOU

WARRIOR

including:
The Warrior I Hands Tied
' Only The Young/Beat Of A Heart

,.....

....,

HUEY LEWIS AND
THE NEWS
SPORTS

He~n~l~~~~~ul
The Heart Of Rock And Roll
I Warn A New Drug/Thin Line

#,' '-~

TINA TURNER

'f '

SPANDAU BALLET
PARADE

Includes

z~ight Think
Drive •

..9·:·

including:
Only When You Leave/Highly Strung
Round And Round
Always In The Back Of My Mind

I

-···

;]

J_
Join the grand opening
celebration with WHLY!
Saturday 11am to 3prri
Register to win prizes

Free T-shirts and givaways
while supplies last
2912 E. Colonial Drive
(formerly Record City)

I, The Future,
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Fox Hunt Lanes
.

Goodman
Payton
Associates
Inc.

.

A Townhome Community

YOUR "Home Away From Home"

A Tremendous
·Investment
Opportunity

STOP PAYING RENT.FOR JOHNNY
Let Johnny help BUY a Townhome.
Invest $500.00 to reserve your Townhome Now!

b_,

,...

FROM $53,900
r.uu

- I+'· 9"

i

I

~OOM

JI

I-..,·. ~·

r-1
I I

I

121-4

L_Jn:nr.

Owner/Occupant financing from 5 %
Investor financing from 10 % available

I
"c:i
_,
>

()

SALES~

OFFICE ·
OP.EN

'

T
I

~ ,

Let Liz or Debbie show
you our neat floor plan

~'

!

~I

l D F1
t 'l '-1" J

11·-o·

I
'M A S T £ 1

H DRO Ul

- , ~'-4"- 10'·+·

First Floor

Call (305) 282-·4393
or 422·1111 after hours.

Rental lnfor~uation Available
Jog or ride your bike to school.
we're only 1.2 miles from the UCF entrance!
.506 E. Colonial Dr.
· orland~. FL 32803
· Post Office Box 4787
Winter Park, FL 32793
(305) 422-1111

fl

Second Floor
(J

I

,
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POLICE, FROM PAGE 1

was driving erratically and
recklessly. The officer ordered
the driver out of his vehicle
and back to the patrol car.
Upon being questioned and
asked for his licsense, the
man broke and ran for his
vehicle. Salvaggio pursued
and succeeded in halting the
closing of the van door. A
fight ensued, and the man attempted to reach under the
seat Qn the passenger side.
Salvaggio stopped the attempt, but was consequently
hit and thrown from the vehicle. The driver proceeded to
close the door and sped away.
An off-campus chase followed, and due to the UCF policy
which states that at least one
officer must remain on cam-

pus at all times, Anderson
was unable to aid Salvaggio,
who pursued the vehicle. The
van was found abandoned
behind Pizza Hut, across
from the campus, and when
searched revealed narcotics
and a shotgun hidded under
the seat. The gun was the object of the driver's earlier
gropings.
In discussing the problem,
Ron Seacrist, Chief of Police,
pointed out that such an instance not only endanger the
officers involved, but also the
UCF students who can be left
with little or no protection.
Seacrist explained that. while
the university has grown
rapidly in the past few years,
the police department has remained virtually uncha.nged.

Aside from two positions
granted last year, no additions have been made to the
force since 1972.
Seacrist also commented
that while he does not aim
any criticism at the administration, he does feel that
the police department should
grow ·with the university.
UCF has risen to fourth in
total student population
among the nine state universities, but remains last in
students per officer ratios.
When asked what would
make the ideal police force for
UCF's needs, Seacrist said
that taking the current
growth :rate into consideration, ten additional patrolmen
would be necessary, and one
more investigator.

KATIE, FROM PAGE l

1975, and remained in that
position until 1977. After
short break, Katte returned
to parking in 1980 at FSU,
where she was employed until
coming to UCF.
Though Katte has not been
at UCF long enough to offer
any solutions to the parking
problem, she does have a very
good idea of what responsibilities she must assume to
fulfill her position. First, a
parking manager must relieve
police officers of the parking
burden, giving them time ·to
focus their efforts on .other
matters. Second, Katte

believes that the office handling the parking matters must
be streamlined for efficiency.
Third, and most important,
Katte will work to maximize
use of existing parking
facilities. One idea here includes changing some parking sections ~o fit only
economy cars. This would be
handled by simply repainting
spaces to specifically fit
smaller vehicles.
A traffic solution more near
to hand is the conversion of
the Gemini Boulevard/Central Florida Boulevard intersection to a three way stop.
The change, which will take
place October 1, will greatly
reduce the danger of collision
at this intersection.

------=------------------~----, 1- --:5:-D~S:u:: ~~::~~E:f:: :H:S-C::;o:-:
WEAR GLASSES AND WANT TO FLY? COLLEGE GRADUAT.E? ·

'
'
t

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Naval Flight
Officer to fly in high performance aircraft. The NFO is the quarterback
of the naval aviation team, coordinator of tactics, weapons systems
specialist and airborne computer expert
If you're a graduate student or senior, less than 27 years old who is
seeking a future with a challenge, you can earn over $34,000 per year
after four years, and attend the world's mpst prestigious flight training
program.
Send resume to:
Navy Aviation Programs
4070 Boulevard Center Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32207
or call: 1-800-342-7108

657·1707

B 6 B SERVICE
UNIVERSITY 6 GOLDENROD,

K·MART PLAZA

' Small Appllance Repairs
Gifts, Antiques • Jewelry
HUMMELS
r
6
COLLECTOR

BRASS
SILVER
6

-

r

~
1
I

GOLD CHAINS
CHARMS
&

1·

I

I

·--~l~-----~~~~G~~----J•&V--~
FLOYD 282-8465 HONEST MECHANIC

·FRONT AND REAR BRAKES $65.00
Includes new shoes or pads, Installation of parts,
repacking front bearings, bleeding and adjusting system

CLUTCH DISC $85.00 INSTALLED
UNIVERSAL JOfNTS 2 for $65.00 INSTALLED
If I Can't Fix It, It Ain't Broke
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

2819 Cleburne Rd. Union Park· 282-8465
t

I
I
I
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Channel .9 hosts panel show
.

by Ted Young
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

For the past eight years,
WFTV-Channel 9 has given
the opportunity for a group of
young men and women to
become. famo~s panelists by
appearing on The Pro and Con
Show.
"The idea of The Pro and
Con Show," said Dr. Joan
Johnson-Freeze, "is to get
across important information

to the public on local issues
that have state and national
implications." The show is
filmed on Tuesdays and aired
on Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. Some of the issues that
will be covered on the show include child protection issues,
election practices, drunk driving legislation, the environment, political action committees and housing and
transportation problems.
Some of the guest speakers

will include Nancy McBride,
Adam Walsh Center, Dr
. Steven Jordan, a child
psychologist, and Peter Butzin, from Common Cause.
If this sounds interesting
and you aspire to greatness, a
list is available to sign up in
Dr. Johnson-Freeze's office
on the fourth floor · of the
Humanities and Fine Arts
Building. No experience · is
necessary and 35 positions
are still .available.

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career
Choice
The merger of computer technology and telecommunications has
made our industry THE growth field for the 80's and beyond . As a
dynamic company that deals in communicati?ns technology. we
can offer a wealth of challenges to graduates 1n Engineering.
Computer Science. Marketing. Fi~ance : ~cc~unting . Business
Administration and Personnel. With facil1t1es in 14 ma1or U.S.
cities. we can probably match your desires with an area that
offers the climate and amenities you want.
Since we believe in promotion based on achievement. you can set
your own· pace for advancement . We offer industry-competitiv~
compensation and our benefit progr~m ra~ks among the.b.est 1n
the industry . Talk to our recruiter during his or her next v1s.1t to
your campus. We will be happy to answer all of your questions
about locations. project assignments. and our proiected growth .
See your placement office to schedule an interview with our
division representative from DSS/Raleigh on campus September
27.

MEDICAL STUDENTS!
A medical .career is rewarding - but training is expensive. The United
States Navy needs doctors and can help you become one. Each year th~
Navy offers a limited nu~ber of full scholarships for 1-4 year periods.

For more information. send a resume or a letter to :
Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager, College Relations
259 Cumberland Bend
Nashville, TN 37228

These scholorships-provide :

Anequa 1o pponun1tyemp101erm f ~

Full tuition and fees
Money for equipment rental
$579 a month personal allowance
A. commission as an officer in the Navy reserve
To qualify you must :

We hire talent

I"

Be physically qualified
Meet academic qualifications
Be accepted to or attending an AMA approved medical school or AOA
approved school of Osteopathy · ·
· ·

. . . . . .. nutthctn
tclceum

MANUFACTURING PLANTS & RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann
Arbor. Ml·• Atlanta. GA• Concord. NH• Creedmoor. NC~
Marleton . NJ• Minnetonka. MN• Morton Grove. IL• Mountain
View. CA• Nashville. TN• Raleigh. NC• Richardson . TX• San
Diego. CA• Santa Clara . CA• West Palm Beach . FL

The scholarship program is highly competitive,. so contact us mow. For
· more information, call: 1-800-342-7108 to arrange a personal interview

SUN STATE FORD MAKES
IT EASY TO DRIVE!
.

.

.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW
CAR OR TRUCK YOU WILL RECEIVE

SALES &
SERVICE

1984

. Thunderbird
lurbo Coupe

COME IN TODAY
FOR A ·TEST DRIVE

APPROVED
AUTO REPAIR
NEW AND USED
CARS AND TRUCKS

FREE:
Extended Service Plan
The Ford Extended Service Plan 1s acontract be t·
ween you and Ford Motor Company that protects you·
· against unexpected repair costs on an extensive list
of rnajorcomponents, and lets you drive with peace of
m1na .

24 MONTH
or
24,000 MILE .
~aximum Cove~age Pia~
•
•
•
•

COMPLETE BODY SHOP AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
RETAIL & WHOLESALE PARTS DEPARTMENT
AUTO & TRUCK LEASING AND RENT AL
LIFETIME SERVIGE DEALER

'
,
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College bans ·stun guns on campus·
El Cajon, CA (CPS)-aAfter a
number of incidents and reports that
about 20 students were walking
around campus carrying ''stun
guns," Grossmont Community College officially has prohibited its
15,000 students from carrying the
guns.
"The trustees decided to ban stun
guns when they became aware of a
potential problem,' ' says Bev Powell,
a trustees spokeswoman. ''Students
were playing with them. We had no
serious incidents, but decided we
would rather not have them on campus."
The guns emit up to a 50,000 volt
electrical charge, and can render a victim helpless for up to 15 minutes.
They sell for $70-$90.
No one is sure why students at
Grossmont, whose two campuses are

in the San Diego metropolitan area,
began carrying the guns.
Powell says some of the students
said it was for protection.
"In our large city, there are lots of
rapes and muggings,'' she concedes.
"But I don't think there are many at
Grossmont. We have a campus police
force, and the campus is well
lighted." ·
Grossmont seems to ve the first
campus to report a stun gun problem.
We.'ve not heard of any similar problems at other campuses," says Ann
Luby of the International Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators in Hartford, Ct.
"The weapon in relatively new,"
adds John Davis, Grossmont's security chief. "Frankly, most security
departments I've talked with aren't
familiar with them.''

Davis notes the guns aren't illegal,
but stresses students shouldn't ,be
allowed to carry them.
''It's a good weapon, '' he admits.
"But it can be use·d offensively as well
as defensively."
Besides worrying that an attacker
can wrest the stun gun away and use
it against the student, Davis frets the
guns could fall into the wrong student
hands. ·''We had one i:;:Jcident of a student we knew was not as stable as we
would like carrying one. ''
Now, students caught ~arrying a
stun gun will be advised of the college
policy. A second incident will lead to
a disciplinary hearing.
Stun gun distributor LeRoy Cuker
says he's sold about 2000 stun guns
since introducing them to the area
last January. "Some police and
security departments are carrying

them," he says. "It's the perfect tool
to completely defend ourselves, and
no one gets hurt.' '
Cuker isn't happy about the Grossmont banning, but ·allows that "the
(media) coverage has been good
advertising for me. "
Gun incidents of any kind are rare
on campuses. In spring, 1982,
authorities found a student at
Western State College in Colorado
had an Uzi submachine gun, an
assault rifle and a dozen other guns in
h.ls dorm room, but officials had no
leg 11 authority to confiscate the
weaponry.
In recent years, :rv~ arquette, Tennessee and all public colleges in
Washington state have banned guns
from their campuses.

We Do More

Than Keep The Books

AT YOUR LIBRARY

i)

n

S.E.P.S.
Studellt Escort Patrol Service

At least 6 people are on duty .every night to
help make your nights on the UCF campus
safe ones. Call X-2424 to have your personal
escort take _you to your car or dorm, -or
possibly to another building on campus.

UCF Police Department
Ill

Classified
..
1971 VW Convertable. New
engine, clutch, and shocks. AM/FM
cassette. Excellent condition.
678-3256.
1978 Yamaha 750 SP. fairing side
case AMIFM. Ex. condition. Must
sell. Recent work. $1100 o.b.o.
628-586 7. Must see.
'7 6 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme
Brough. Power windows, AMIFM
stereo, CB, plush· seats, very nice
Interior, sport tires. $1700 o.b.o.
Call 67.7-1139.

1978 VW Convertible Champagne
model. White. $4600. Call
365-7413 after 5._
Lightweight bike. Less than 25 lbs.
and 26". 859-6699.
Is it true you can buy surplus jeeps
for $44? Get the facts today! Hurry!
Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 689.

roommate
· Female roommate wonted · to
share 1 bedroomn of a 4
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house. 3 ml.
from
UCF
In
exclusive
- neighborhood w/pool, tennis, and
lake facllltles. $225/mo. lncludtng
utllltles. Call Marla or Lauro
678-0728 ofter 5 p.m.
Female to stiare luxury Villa home.
Private both, woshr., dryr., pool.
$350/mo. Includes all. Plus 5150
deposit. 275-8333 or 282-117 3. Ask
for Callo.

Female, non-·smoker, quiet
lifestyle. $200/IT)onth plus 1/2
utilities. 2 bedroom house. Dover
Shores area 20 min. from UCF. Call
evenings 898-5626, Susan.
Roommate needed. Non-smoker
for o 3/2 town vllla In Sussex Place.
Pool Included, rec. center next
door. Rent $185 plus 1/3 utll. Coll
Groce 281-4251. ·

for rent
University Hylands. Brand new two
bedroom/two bath, w/alr , deluxe
appliances. $400/mo. Also a
semi-furnished unit 5425/mo. Coll
275-2004, 644-9911 or 695-3782.
Townhouses at CAmbrldge Circle.
2 bdrm. 2 1/2 bath from $415 per
month. 4 students would spend
and average of $140 per month
Including utllltles. Phone Caryl
Stevens. Attwood-Phillps property
manager at 277-0493.
4 bedrm. 2 bath. $59,900. 718
Galsworthy. Otlando. Call for appt.
659-6699.

Five mites from UCF. Gorgeous two
bedroom, two bath. Low security,
5450/mo. Call Lanita .. Salmakers
Inc. Realtor 262-1051.

New duplex. Two bedroom/two
bath, garage/patio. Bonneville Dr.
5400 per month/no lease. Phone
671-4480. 2 miles from UCF.

Roommate wanted to share 3
bed. 2 both. home In Winter Park.
S..235/mo. plus utll. Day 660-1984.
ASk for Martha.
Female to share 3 bd/1 1/2 bthd
with 2 other females. Sl 25/mo. plus
1/3 utll. Non-smoker. South
Goldenrod Rd. 646-5651. M-F.

by Carl McKnig

AUTHORS IN SEARCH of an ex~
perienced manuscript typlstl Call
Bea at 678-1366. Literary editing
available.

wanted

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Fulltime. Term papers, theses, reports,
resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammar, punc., and editing
Included. Reasonable. Call Bea,

POSITION AVAILABLE
Sec./Rec.-Full time. New firm In
Central Florida Research Park
beg. approx. 9/24/84. Exc~llent
typing and public relatlon5 required. Good starting salary and
full benefit$. Send employment In-·
to., salary requirement, phone no.,
and typing w.p.m. to :
Deborah Mickler
2120 Forrest Rd.
Wlnter Park, Fla. 327 89

678-1386.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
A ABLE

TVPIN~

SERVICE

Guaranteed 100% Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error free
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Dlsplaywrlters and A.BDick Magno
SL word processors. We have 14
employees for fast service. All
work done on quality printers, not
dot-matrix. Over night· and same
day service available.
CALL 657-0079 or 671-3007.

Help wanted. Part or full time. Flexible hours. Day and night shifts. No
exp, needed. 3.50/hr. start-3.75 In
3 wks. .25 more for night shirt. Sunny Waterbeds and Accessories
Inc. Coif 339-4327.
Statlsttcs tutor needed for Mondays ~tween 1 and · 3. Rate
negotiable. Call Ken at 657-0361.

Prof.
typing/translations
(Eng.-Span.) 20 yrs. exp. Foreign
elements typewriter. Fast, quality
work. Call Annie 282-2161.

F
R
E
E

"The overnight cure for
the term paper blues"

F
R
E
E

p

A

D

WORDMASTERS

v

P

277-3980.

E
R

WORDMASTERS

Y

THE

.COST

OF

LIVING.

!

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

· Wonted part time delivery boy.
Apply In person. 11654 East Colonial. Casa Mia Rtstorante.
Help wonted for kitchen, cooks,
garnish, prep. and service
assistants. Apply In person Mon.
thru Fri. 2-4 p.m. Steak and Ale.
5855 American Way off International Dr.

Baseball and other sport and nonsport cards wanted to buy. Coll
Lane at 365-3365.
$65 One Way to Boston
I have a roundtrlp ticket and am
unable to use the second half. The
ticket is valid untll Oct. 13. The
flight Is on Eastern Airlines and
usually sells for over $100. Please
call 281-1286.

services
Certified mechanic available by
appointment or In emergency
situation. Work guaranteed.
Reasonable price. Call 677-0868.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS-ABORTION
SERVICES. Low-cost Birth Control
Setvlces. Privacy, confidentiality
guaranteed. Guest speakers
available. Director Is UCF grad.
12401-llllcrest, 1 block south of Colonial off Miiis. 422-0606 or long
distance
call
free
1-800-432-8517.

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
free pregnancy test. Confidential.
Individual councellng. In Ori., 827
Menendez Court, just off Gore,· 2
blocks west of Humana/Lucerne
Hosp. Dally/Sat. a.m. Call
425-8989.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control
Information, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
1700 w. Colonial Drive, Orlando
896-0921

House cleaners. Part time possibly
full time. Good pay. Coll 678-7244.

GRADUATION SPECIAL

SHARE

GOVERNMENT JOBS
LI
Sl 6,559-50,553/year.
Now hiring. Your area.
Call l-805-687-6000 ext. R-4628.

other

Part time photographers needed.
No experience necessary. Must
work some weekends, and own 35
mm. camera. Call 657-9110.

Coll "Q.T."-Quality Typing. Fast, accurate and reasonable. Exper. in
all work. UCF empl. 1 mi. away.
After 6 p.m. Marti 365-6874.

Free cover letter with resume
$10.00
A professionally typed resume
can make a difference; your
choice of white or ivory paper,
black, brown, blue ink. We can put
a package together to suit your
needs. Call Pat at Hard Copy Typing and Word Processing service.
275-5165.
RESUMES
- DeslgnedfTyped-657-0079.
CRAWFORD TYPING SERVICES
Fast-Accurate-Reasonable. All
types of work. Large job discount.
Resumes $4. Near UCF. 262-0289
after 6 p.m.

Deadline: Monday at 5:00 p .r11

Spanky

TYPISTS NEEDED
Can you type? Are you good with
grammar? Do you need extra
cash? Call WORDMASTERS at
277-3980.

NEED A REPORT TYPED?
My full-time service offers accurate speedy & professional
results using state-of-the-art word
processing equipment. Term
papers, reports, resumes, cover
letters, etc. 3 miles from UCF. Pick
up and delivery available to campus. Call Pat at Hard Copy Typing
and Word Processing Service.
275-5185.'

u

Female, non-smoker, quiet, 2
bdrm/11/2 bath, 5210 plus utilities.
La Aloma 678-0971.

Share home. Female student looking for responsible, non-drinking,
non-smoking female student to
share 2 bdrm. home In Orlando.
Ref. Must furn. own bedroom. Call
(305) 898-4220.

typists

I
FAST
E
C
DEPENDABLE
L
K WORD PROCESSING SERVICE I

Roommate Referral Service. Coll
Caryl Stevens, Cambridge Circle
Property Manager at 277-0493.
Realtor Assoclates-AttwoodPhllllps.

Roommate wnated · to share 2
bedroom/2 bath apartment.
$141/mo. and 1/3 utilities. Forest
Highlands, 1/2 mlle-trom UCF. Must
be non-smoker. Call evenings
282-8173, Ashley or Vanessa.

SEPTEMBER 14, 1984
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SO-PHOM e>'RE. ...

Help needed for home cleaning
service. Flexible hours, good starting pay. Must have car and
phone. Call 671-7463.

1

Campus Sales Rep. Ideal candidate would need flexible hours,
have an outgoing personality and
like to work with organizations.
Preference for a person active In
Greek or athletic activities. Lt.lrge
potential for dollars and short
hours. Call 695-3782 for an Interview.

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker service

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405

Work per your schedules. No car,
3-8,
no selllng. Ph. 275-6593
Tues.-Frl.

Student Rate: 50 cents per line

t
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Fee fever
a nasty virus

' Save sorrow
./ for the victims

Because of the ridiculous ease
with which the athletic fee was
enacted, it is safe to assume that
more interests will attempt to pry
money from students' palms next
f~. Following is an incomplete list
of some of the various fees that
may be proposed:

-'H_a ve money will travel'
wrong approach to fee use

'
•

If there is one issue that has been
beaten to death and that has divided
large segments of society, it is the
death penalty. My feelings about the
death penalty are these: A person
who kills forfeits his right to Uve in
society; and our tax dollars should
not be squanclered away (to the tune
of over $23,000 per year for each of
the 221 inmates on death row) to
keep these people alive while they
tie up the court system with endless
rounds of appeals.

COMPUTER CHAIR FINDERS
FEE. The computer gods are angry.
that UCF hasn't found anyone to
fill its prestigious $1 million computer science teaching chair. The
_When students at this university
Quite frankly, it seems that it
Future's own formerly reliable com-:.
complain, it's fairly easy to guess would be more appropriate that those
puter ate most of last week's
what they are complaining students who wish to go would pay
Yet every time The Orlando Senpaper, including this reporter's colabout-money. For all the fees for it out of thei;r own pockets.
tinel puts the mug of some poor
umn. Steps need to .be taken quickstudents pay one might think that at
bastard who has killed someone in the
If the function is an academic
ly to fill the chair if it is not
least the Activity and Service Fee endeavor as they claim, then it might paper, I feel myself wavering· on my
already too late (the computer
would be one fee that could benefit all be correct for the Gollege of Engineer- attitudes toward the death penalty.
technician says the indigestion
of us. Such is not the case.
ing to pay for the trip.
· Have you ever noticed the faces of
may be fatal).
The fee, which is the only funding
But to come before a body whose these criminals? It makes me feel
-Enough of this fooling around
expressly intended for students, can express purpose is to serve the stu- sorry for them when common sense
looking for an eminent scholar to
be found almost anywhere in the dent body as a whole, and demand dictates ,that I shouldn't. Has a man
fill the chair. Remember the reason
university. To the point that only a money for this group simply because ,ever gone to the electric chair. with
the athletic fee was supposed to.
fraction of the money goes to services they deserve it is a total farce. Cerbenefit us? This school needs
that are readily available to students. tainly every student on this campus
anything but a sad look on his face?
Why doesn't the Sentinel print
recognition. How many famous
There are legitamite questions to be deserves a trip to Fort Lauderdale.
pictures of the murder victims incomputer scientists can you name?
answered here. Student Gcwernment
This is not to say that ASCE is the
Everyone knows that Brooke
has become the objective · of every only 'gimmee' group on campus.
stead, so we can feel sorry for them?
Or the families of the victims? Why
Shields g~~ to Princeton and Jodie
organization on this campus that
At this very same senate meeting
Foster attends Yale. Hardly
wants a handout. With enough the senate had a bill pending which is it that the victims and their suranyone would even know those
senators in office who are all too will- gave money to the Financial Aid
vivors are always given the least
consideration when bands of
schools existed if not for those
· ing to further their political careers, department for short term loans
religious zealots gather outside the
famous coeds. The million bucks is
those 'gimmee' organizations will. . because their funds ran out. In effect,
state priso~ in Starke and sing
the students are loaning themselves
a hefty lure, but if we could add a
have their way.
hymns. I have always wondered if
fee to the kitty, we could attract
Take a case in point; In the final money.
the hymn singers' attitudes w~mld
The Black Student Union was
our own st~let and get some real
senate meeting Tuesday, the ·ucF
change if they lo_s t a close relative in
recognition.
chapter of the American Society of bll.dgeted almost $13,000 for this
a senseless crime.
RADIO FEE UCF. WUCF-FM
Civil Engineers turned out in force. It school year, yet the only visible signs
program director Robert Peterson
seemed that they had a bill pending of that money is one Black Awareness
was quoted in the Orlando Sentine~
which would give members ··of the Week.
The Soviet Union has an inas ·saying, "There's a better
· . - group funds to attend a convention in
Essentially, organizations that
teresting way of dealing with issues
understanding now from some of
Fort Lauderdale. The bill in its need money are going to 'student it does not care for: they completely
the listeners out there, and even
original form asked for over $1000 government for a handout, without igno;re it (like the Summer
from the students on campus,
and was introduced by a senator from first looking to themselves for the Olympics). Maybe that is the answer
funds. They approach it. with- the atabout what we're here for.'' Sorry,
the College of Engineering.
for the death penalty. Instead of isBob, it got by me. What are you
While this is not by any means il- titude that they deserve it. The fact
suing passes to reporters so they
here for?
legal, it is politically motivated, and i~, we, the · collective student body can witness and describe in exacting
The format is mere confusing
when politics get involved in legisla· _deserve it and should see it in the detail' the events of an electrocution,
the state should just allow the
than a date with Boy George, and,
tion that politician has only his own form of viable services. But until
really, should a college radio stabest interests in mind and not that of these groups change their 'gimmee'
minimum amount of witnesses and
tion's sole purpose be to make
his constituency, es~eially this close attitudes and the student senate electricians. And maybe instead of
money?
to elections. In this cas·e the senator's stops politicking and starts serving,
treating each electrocution as a
media event; the state could carrY.:
Someone is bound to suggest a
constituency is not the College of we -probably never will.
fee to support a real college radio
Engineering, it is the members of the
out the sentence without fanfare.
station. One that would sneer at
ASCE. The ASCE is not unlike any
Mike Rhodes
other special interest group.
Editor .in Chief
I do_not want the death penalty
classical and big band music. One
that sane adults would recoil in
abolished, yet at the same time I do
horror from if they accidentally
. ~not wish to be exposed to the
tuned in.
·......
Vlckf' Whlte
Pamela Glmson
mechanical workings of it. It should
·
Mc::dilqg;ng Editor ., . Business Manager.
be enough of .a deterent·for a potenGREEK ROW FEE. Attempts to
,
.,...
·
.,,... Robe
.
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Sorority rush has just ended and I'm sure all the
sororities 'would like to promote spirit within their
group after such a Ion week of rushing. Kappa
Delta wanted to promote spirit within the sorority
with a banner at the school's entrance.
An 18 foot banner was made for our pledges that
said "KD pledges number one-love, the sisters."
This banner was ours. We were proud of it and· we
thought our pledges would be happy to see it.
As I drove on campus Monday morning after
sorority rush I looked for the banner and realized it
was no longer there. In a matter of eight hours it
had been stolen. We know it was stolen because we
checked with Student Government and the police.
department and they didn't take it down.
This letter isn't meant to accuse anyone or any
group. It's just a note to make others realize that, a
lot of time and money went into making the banner
and we were disappointe~ that someone could be so
cruel.
I know our banner isn't the first to be stolen and
I'm sure it won't be the last; but maybe by writing
this letter it cap help keep this type of ~andalism to
a minimum.
To all the KD pledges, even though the banner
has been. stolen, the thought is · forever in the
sister's hearts-KD pledges are number one. And
to whomever stole the banner: the next time you
want a banner, make your own.
Carolina Varga
Spirit Chairman
Kappa Delta Sorority .
I

I

Editor:
A few weeks ago, a friend asked me a very interesting question. She asked me if I knew who the
important people were in the University of Central
'
Florida's past. I did not know.
I've looked in the catalog and found nothing nor
do I know where to go to find this information:

I

highlighted are rumored to be but the tip of the
iceburg. There is no need to ''manufacture" an incident. Chances are they already exist.
As for my position, my morality and ethics, at
least I'm working for my constituents. Our committee at South Orlando permitted SOC students
. to vote on the $15 athletic fee issue and ask for
classes at SOC. President John Sowinski wouldn't
let main campus students vote on the athletic fee
issue and refused the SOC students request for
more classes.
Last spring I sked for a vote of confidence and
recieved 85 percent approval. Geary recieved 34
percent approval. All SOC committee meetings are
open to all. Former vice president Matt Webber
closed main campus senate meetings to press and
students several times.
Our committee permits SOC students to vote on
charter amendments and they ratified our charter.
Presidents Geary and Sowinski have refused to
sign it so far. Sowinski eve°' refused to permit main
campus students to vote on constitutional amendments in the upcoming senate election.
Ethics and morality are a function of,one's actions, not what they say. Actions speak louder than
words.
Rob Rotter
Former Student Chairman

,d\\~
:\·~-=--

Editor:

LETTERS

-

As a former student of the university of Miami, I
am used to seeing names such as Ashe, Stanford,
Dickinson, Mohoney, and Peason. These are the
names of buildings, dorm and streets. They are also
the names of important people in the university's
past. Most other universities follow the same pattern.
My question is this. Why doesn't UCF follow the
same system? I for one would like to see our
founders and important men and women honored,
_and what better way than to have our buildings and
streets dedicated to their memory.
Laura SJJ?.ith
Arts and Sciences
Editor:
I'd like to examine two areas not covered in last
week's Future artticle, student presidents, and my
position.
Regarding skeltons in closets, I was informed
during former student body president Tico Perez's
term that he voided campus parking tickets for his
friends. Tico was a fair man, who made an effort to
cooperate with all concerned and therefore I asked
the university to handle the problem without press
fanfare and it was stopped.
Mark Geary was an arrogant man who alienated
everyone around him. He was impossible to work
with. While trying to force me out of office, I found
his now famous long distance phone bills. I quietly
turned them ov~r to the university to act on and
they apparently leaked it to the press. The ret is
history.
It's easy to suspect student presidents of illeg.al
cts based ~n their track record. The two events I

soc

·Correction
In last week's The Future, in the article 'Senate
approves resolution,' there was an incorrect statement.
It should have read, that chairman Smith was in
support of Bill 16-74, which set forth a spending
schedule for the Seventeenth Student Senate.
Smith felt the bill should have been passed -and
spoke in favor of it.
·

i
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Special Discount To
All U.C.F. People

ROOMS OF.

3 .FU.RN·tTURE
CANE FRONT
CONTEMPORARY

S.ALE

s31 a·

REG. $499. 95

LIVING ROOM,
BEDROOM & DINETTE

NITE STAND

ssa.oo

SPECIAL BEDDING SALE
Extra Firm
TWIN
$108
Sold
FULL
138
In
QUEEN
188
Sets
KING
258
Only
By makers of Kin Koil

COMPUTE SET

s2gaoo

$699°0

ONLY

Contemporary bedroom in wicker
and bamt ?c 1nclu.des: · dout-le,
~ ; e ss• ·
mirror. · , :; ....
neadboc. ra c; --, ,: cnesL

II you wanted d coon Ir y west~tn pine suite and
could not afloid 11. bttr~·s your chancel Heavy
honey pine lumber - r~vers1ble cushions 1n dura·
ble tkrculon& . tuluna:
•Sola• Ch.lit• Cocktail Talbe • 2 End Tables

'

7309 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, Florida
Layaw::;y

1 MILE EAST OF HWY. 436 ON HWY. 50
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-9 SAT. 9-6 SUN. 12-6.

282-0370

G

,

Layaway
7..:r.,.1s A11Ji:;,ble

BIANCHI LOTUS BATTAGLIN DIAMONDBACK
5% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
ON ALL ACCESSORIES
WE CATER TO AND SERVICE THE BEGINNER .
TRIATHLETE AND LICENSED RIDER
CUSTOM WHEELS ARE OUR
SPECIALITY
THE FIT KIT
WILL ADJUST YOUR BIKE AND CLEATS
TO YOUR ANATOMY. .

TOWNSHIP PLAZA 960 W. S.R. 434
LONGWOOD-NEXT TO PICK AND SAVE
339-.5 404 LOOKING FOR TEAM FOR 24 HR. RACE

OPENED 10-8 Mon.-Fri. 11-6 Sat.

J
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band rocks and reggaes

~~~~~~~~~~~~---'-~~~~~~ ·
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by Joe Jervis·
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

t

'

Shades of Gray, a self-described "rock-n-reggae"
band based in Winter Park, has just completed
their first recording, a four-track EP titled Work- .
ing for a Living.
The music on the E P is heavily ska influenced.""
Ska is a unique hybrid of reggae and rock m~sic
which has been variously described as "the only ,
truely potential dance music" and disco reggae." :
Whatever it's called, there is no denying that some .
of the most irresistible dance music of the eighties ;
has been made by such British ska groups as The
Specials, Selector, Madness, and the English Beat. .
Ska music is typically celebratory of the working
class; one fan describes it as a "Hey, let's go clown
to the the pub when the factory closes!'' type of attitude.
"Working", the first cut on the EP, is described
by the band as different from most ska songs in
that it's about "working because you have to, not
because you want to.'.' "Working" has a chugging
ska beat, and an interesting melody, but comes off
·rather flat. I get the feeling that it would work
much better live than it does on record.
"Only Way" especially shows the influence of the
early Specials material. Lead singer Andy Burr catches· the Terry Hall sound.perfectly. The cut has a
nice lead guitar, and a loping reggae beat, but
again, something seems to have been lost in the
recording process.
Members of Shades of Gray include from left to right: Tommy. Campbell, Thomas Swain, Andy Burr,
The best cut on the EP, "It's Your Life", Grover Gregory, and Dave Chanaud.
Photo/Shades o1 Grav
SEE SHADES, PAGE 18

Books tell how
to live longer
entire gamut of health maintainance. The "includes what
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
type of foods one should eat
or shoUid not eat, how food
Within the past decade, the and environment interact,
health craze has swept across. how to improve and extend
the U.S.
For many the quality of life, and what
Americans, dieting, running tyoes of exercises yield the
and belonging to a health spa most productive results.
is routine. Part of th~ reason
These topics are 'comthe health craze is son firmly plimented with some · of the
entrenched in our national controversial areas of nutriconsciousness is tha~ well tion and health. Pearson and
known public figures such as Shaw present the evidence
Jane Fonda, Linda Evans and and let the reader decide: Are
the blte Jim Fixx have all synthetic vit.a mins better
authored books on the sub- than natural ·vitamins? Is
. ject.
animal research relevant to
But the definitive book ap- humans? And what factors
pears to be the number one lead to alcoholism?
bestseller, Life Extension by
Pearson and Shaw advocate
Dirk Pearson and Sandy taking megadoses of many
Shaw. Although neither Shaw vitamins as well as supnor Pearson are doctors, they plements ·of non-FDAdo have extensive educaitonal approved drugs. They back
backgrounds. Pearson is a their arguments with emphysicist (graduate of MIT) pirically based evidence.
and Shaw is a biochemist However, some of ~he
(graduate of UCLA). These evidence is not from highly
two backgrounds combined reputable sources, such as
bring a uique approach to the The -American Psychology
subject of health and fitness: Assocaiation's list of approvPearson and Shaw utilize the ed journals.
Life Extensions spans 858
premise that the human body
is composed of chemicals and pages from cover to cover and
that it responds to the same part of the reason why it may
chemical processes that other be so successful is that Pearson and Shaw insert the
properties do.
Life Extension covers the pragmatic sense of humer

Mistakes kill
'Executioner .II'
by Suanne Boertrn

by Kevin Kip

J

FUTURE STAFF WRITER

wherever possible: There is a
. cartoon that depicts a
bewildered obese woman talking to her doctor. he explains
that part of her problem is
glandualar and part is the
8500 calories per day. This
tends to keep the teChnical
nature of the book a little
more enjoyable.
Life Extensions also details
how people who smoke and
drink can learn how to lessen
the danger by taking certain
nutrients, how people with
poor hereditary backgrounds
can increase their
ce of
8'\·:oidin~ genetically · .~rnuned illnesses, anc( ''llow
elderly people can st4y
younger looking and feel..:
younger.
For those who do not care .
for such a ~hnical presenta_:;'!
tion of health, there is The life
extensions Companion. This
book is written on a more
practical level; it is not
however, as thorough or com- prehensive as Life Extension:

There have been times
when I've seen a movie and
later asked myself, "Who in
the world would put up the
money to a film like that?''
After seeing The Executioner,
Part II, those were the exact
words that came to mind.

. p~lice d~tive' s daughter
anH a local newswo1llan are introduced, the plot hits rock
bottom and falls apart completely.
·
There is not a decent acting
performance to be found and
James Bryant's directing
shows little style or composition. The .s cript contains such
classic lines as "Get rid of the
news dame!" and "my
virgin's getting away!"
As for the cinematography,
this. is the first movie I've
seen tt.. t. actually hurt my
eyes while .i •• _ -· .. t.r.hing. it.
Ninety percent of tne <>·- . ·
are unsteady and shaky. My
eyes had a difficult time trying to keep up with the images on the screen. Shots that
are not moving are usually
dark.

Producer Renee Harmon
has somehow managed to get
the · money to make this
movie. The Executioner, Part
II has an all too familiar plot.
It concern·s itself with a crazed Vietnam veteran who
takes it upon himself to clean
up the streets of Los Angeles
by killing as many rapists,
pimps and murderers that he
can. But his exploits have attracted the attentions of two
Even the sound quality is
people. The first is a police poor. The dialogue is audible
detective who just happens to for about half the movie and
be a friend of the Executioner the sound effects are
from Vietnam. The second is laughable. The throwing of a
"The Tatoo Man," a hoodlum punch sounds more like the
who wants the Executioner firing of a ballistics missile.
for interfering in some of his
operations.
The making of The Execu·tioner, Part II was a waste of
The movje is flawed in time for all those involved
every aspect. The plof s with the production. It's an
plaus!.bility is near zerQ level. even bigger waste of time for
As sU'bplots invloving the the audience.
0
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Nite Rock-Miller Beer Trivia Quiz
1. Who was the last man executed for bestiality?
2. Which one of the Monkees released two solo albums before joining the band?
3. What is the Washington monument capped with?
4. What band appeared on TV five days a week on the show Where The Action Is?
This week's prize for answering the most questions correctly will be one pitcher of beer
from the Knight's Den, one Nlte R9Ck T-shirt, one fy1iller Beer key chain, and a Miller Beer
hat. In case of a tie, a drawing will be held. Entries must be in the Future editorial office
by 4 p.m. next Tuesday. This contest is sponsored by Nite Rock and Miller Brewing
Company.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

CITIZENS BANK
NEVER CLOSES
THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
~

An impressive techn ological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Toda y, with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you 'll find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.
Become part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts, if your degree is in:

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations,
Dept. NC , Bldg . C2/BI78, P.O. Box 1042, El
Segundo, CA 90245. Equal Opportunity
Employer Pro?( of U.S. Citize:iship Required

With a Citizen 24 Card, y9u have 24 hour banking ut
two locations, at 156 Geneva Drive in Oviedo, and at
our UCF facility across from the Administration
Building. Citizens 24 offers a number of services, including withdrawals, transfers, loan payments,
deposits and balance Inquiries. Come In and let us
show you how easy It Is to use a Citizens 24 Card.

Hughes representatives wilJ be on campus

October 2
(See your placement office for an appointment.)

Electrical. Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
, Science, Physics, Electronics Technology.

HUGHES

Requirements may vary . Check with yo1u
placement office about Hughes' company-wide
opportunities at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson , Arizona .
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156 GENE~A DRIVE• P.O. BOX 729

ON CAMPUS
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•OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765
MEMBER FDIC

LASERLIGHT ROCK
CONCERT
•
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(305)365"6611
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... at a glance

by Richard Truett
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

tll
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Roth can be seen wearing
Raybans in the video for
"Panama." Also, Bob Dylan
_donns Raybans on his latest
I
Sunglasses have become an album, Infidels.
integral part of the everyday
wardrobe. And like clothes,
Of· course, there are the
I they tell a little about the per· sunglasses that Sting made
son who is wearing thelll;. .
popuiar in the Police video
The
most
popular '"Wra.p ped Around Your
;, sunglasses, probably of all Finger," the -ones with the
time are the Rayban goggles attached. Sunglass
Wayfarers. Cheap imitations · historian Joe Jervis explains
can be had at flea markets for . that these glasses were
$4.00. The real· ones sell for originally designed for snow
about $35.00. These are the . ~skiers.
perennial favorites of rock
UCF business major Bar·
stars. The earliest example hara Diamond, who works at
found of a rock star sporting Good Vibrations · in the
Raybans was Ray Manzarek, Altamonte Mall, says that
the organist for The Doors on tear drop shaped glasses also
1968's Strange !Jays LP. sell very well, and that during
More recently David Lee · the summer it is not uncom-

mon to sell twenty pairs a
day. The roving camera of
The Future scouted around
campus and spotted the
favorite sunglasses of UCF:

Ryan Mann sports an authentic pair of Wayfarers, top left,
while another person slips on her sunglasses and watches
the clouds go by, top middle. Some people prefer not to
wear their sunglasses in the conventional manner, top, while
Victor Shakapopolous, left likes to wear his shades because
"I don't like to be approached' by salesmen."

PASS CLAST?

Three books written

ESPECIALLY
To teach the CLAST objectives.
GETTING READY FOR THE CLAST, $10.95, 154 pp.
Sample tests and instruction in reading, writing and
mathematics
COLLEGE MATH REVIEW, $12.95, 260 pp.
Thousands of CLAST examples and sample tests.
COMPETENCY IN COLLEGE MATHEMATICS, $18.95, 495 pp.
Teaches all the CLAST objectives in CLAST format,
notation, and thrust. Especially strong in logic.
Ask in your

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE NOW!!

H&H Publishing Company, tnc., 1117 Webb Drive, Clearwater,
FL 33515, Ph. (813) 447-0835.

NEED TO GET AWAY FROM IT ALL?
· SEE

*Keg Beer
*Case Beer
*Case Soda
*Wine *Ice
*Party
Catering

Juniper Springs
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
~

10% Discqunt on all. Canoe Rentals
with any UCF l.D. call for Reservations
• See Florida Wildlife at its Best
• Picnic Tables, Swimming, and B.B.Q.
Available
• Experence our Nature Trail

KEGS

.,

BUD
Reg. 544.95
539.95 with your UCF l.D.

i

~,

~

UIOR

lllVfRAGl

-N

0

BIHINOPUKINS.

~LJ;
l
.
I~
~ 282-BEER
!:i

SR436

578 l LA COSTA OR
·•

~

l3f Call Today For Price Quote
For Your Next Party

(904) 675·2808

I
I

Ocala Nat'I Forest
St. RD 40
(22 miles E. of Silver Spgs)

-----------------------------•
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ward contemporary English
pop music.
Lowe, like fellow countryman Dave Edmunds, can
always be counted on for giving a person their money's
worth of music on an album.
Hopefully, Cowboy Outfit
will put Lowe bac~ in his
rightful place in the music
world-in the top ten.

ON
RECORD
.............................................!

,

1

·
Nick Lowe/Nick Lowe and
His Cowboy Outfit
Columbia Records

** *

Nick Lowe is one of those
artists who constantly puts
out good (sometimes even

great) music that usually .goes
ignored. Lowe's first and only
U.S. chart entry was way
back in 1979; ''Cruel To Be
Kind" made it to number 12
on the charts. Since then
Lowe has done some work
with Rockpile and released a
series of solo albums, ineluding his newest Nick Lowe
And His Cowboy Outfit.
The album's content is not
indicative of the title; one
might expect Cowboy Outfit
to be laden with country and
western tunes. Although
some of the songs, most
notably "Awesome" and
"Hey Big M.o uth (stand up
and say that) " do show a countrified treatment, most of the
tunes are pretty straightfor--

~

,
~

~,,,

"'.

Bonnie Pointer/I/ The Price Is
Right
Private I Records

*****
. After grabbing you by the

eyeballs with the slightly
salacious cover of her latest
album, If The Price Is Right,
Bonnie Pointer keeps your attention
with
sleek,
sophisticated music and silky
vocals.
Pointer co-wrote four of
the eight songs on the album,
and these are some of the better cuts. Actually, there isn't
a weak spot on the album.
Side one starts out . with
"Premonition," a bouncy
tune that has sisters Ruth an
Anita singing backup.
"johnny" has a real funky
beat with interesting
keyboards, while "Come Softly To Me" is a soft, gentle
ballad that is very romantic.
~ointer co-wrote . "Under
The lnfk ~ ..a Of Love," iµ
which the expressivene:::io ..,~
her voice conveys the feeling
of the song quite well. "Your
Touch". on side two ~s ~?o~her
romantic ballad, while Tight

Blue Jeans" is a little rougher
and rowdier. "There's
Nobody Quite Like You" is
bouncy and happy and very.
danceable.
The title tune shows up as
the last song on side two. The
title is misleading (shades of
street corners!). What she
sings about is ·a lifetime commitment instead of a one
night stand. The album gives
Pointer a chance to show off
her versatility in music-she
goes from bouncy pop to a little funk and then to romantic
ballads.

'
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SHADES
FROM PAGE 15
features sparlking keyboard work from Tommy Cambell. It's
one of those "you can't change the world if you really try" type
of tunes, but it doesn't come off sounding trite. It seems to me
·t hat "It's Your Life" wo~ld do well, at least on local radio.
Shades of Gray th.Inks so too, but say that their efforts to get
the tune played locally have been met with total rejection at
worst, and hints of playola at best.
The EP was produced by J. Bruce Scott. Scott attended
M.LT. and has done various production work for other bands
in addition t o audio and video proouction. Scott said that while
Europeans tend -to be more open to ethnic and Third World
music, he feels .t hat by avoiding the gratuituosly violent atmosphere that sporadically plagued the British ska movement, Shades of Gray will overcome some American's predjudices against their music. "They just don't open doors to
people doing destructive things,'' he said.
Lead singer Andy Burr emphasized that while most of
SP,ades of Gray's songs are political, ("We don't do love
songs."), the band strives for a wild, rowdy show. "Yeah, party
all the way, '' says dreadlocked neo-Rasta drummer Thomas
Swian (who is really from Georgia). "The music gets the people
up; the message sneaks in the .back door," says Burr.
In their live shows, Shades of Gray performs a mix of music,
doing covers of Talking Heads, The Clash, Elvis Costello, the
aforementioned ska bands, and a good number of original
tunes.
Burr said that the band got its name from the checkerboard
design of the British label "Two-Tone" which housed the more
popular ska bands. Two-tone in, turn, got its name from the
fact that most ska bands are radically integrated, as in Shades
of Gray. Currently popular groups Bananarama and The GoGos got their start playing the British ska circuit.
Burr laughed easily when it was suggested that his group ·
could be labeled a garage band. "Yes, I suppose. that we used
to be a garage band," he said. "But' now we're more of a think·
ing persons band.".
Members of Shades of Gray include percussionist Jay Rose
who is a lawyer, and UCF alumnus Grover Gregory, who
works for Martin Marietta as a CPA. "Me work?," said Burr.
"Naw, I've just got a rich girlfriend."
Burr said that the group is totally handling and controling
the sales, distribution, and merchandising of the EP. He said,
"We don't want to sacrifice the personality of the band in
favor of some corporation's idea of how we should be. " That's
·a noble idea, but very few bands can pull it off. An initial press·
ing of 1000 copies of the EP was made. The band has convinced several area record stores such as Peaches, Record Bar, and
East-West to sell it.
Shades of Gray has been together for about four years and is
looking to release an album within one year, establish regional
awareness of the group, and possibly add two or three more
members to the current five-piece lineup.
They have played many clubs in Central Florida, including
Spit, Tom's Point After, Brassy's, and Decades. Currently
they can be seen at Negril Palms, a reggae bar on Church
Street near Rosie's, where as usual, they are attracting a
white, upscale, ''Yuppie' ' crowd. This weekend they will play
at Orlando's birthday celebration in Eola Park. It doesn't
strike the band as unusual that their following is as it is. "We
are from everybody," they say. Their live shows have a reputation of being real dance-floor sweatfests.

WOMETCO

EASTERN FEDERAL

WINTER PARK TRIPLE

ORANGE BLOSSOM 2

RTE. 17-92 & LEE RD. WINTER PARK

644-6000
MON.-FRI.- 5:30 7:45 10:00
SAT.-SUN.- 2 4:05 6:10 8:15 10:20

4666 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL

859-0230
MON.-FRI.- 7:35 9:45
SAT.-SUN.- 3:00 5:15 7:35 9:45

NOW
SHOWING
t

t
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John captivates crowd
by Richard Truett
FUTURE STAFF WRITE_R

It is a good thing Levi John
only comes to UCF once a
year. The people who watched
John perform in concert
Wednesday were riveted to
the ground they were sitting
on, as John's booming voice
cascaded throughout the campus.
From his stage presence,
one thing is obvious: John
loves to perform. The enthusiasm bubbles from him
and encompasses the audience. This was evidenced by
a soulful rendition of The
Beatles classic "Yesterday,"

'

Are You Good Enough
To Join The Best
In The Nuclear Field?
.

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the
,
·
world.
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in ·
A:rnerica. The men who maintain and operate those .
reactors have to be the best. That's wliy officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $1100 a
month while still in school.
After graduation, as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at .
any price. You ·become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsibilities and gro!'ing career potential.
To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of
age, working .t oward or have earned a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed a minimum of one year each
of calculus and calculus-based. physics with a "B" average or better.
You can submit an application as soon as ·you've completed your
sophomore year in college. If you think you 're good enough to join
the best in the nuclear field, find out. Call the Naval Management
Programs Office for full information.

the old Drifter's tune "On
Broadway."
John also performed some
of his biggest hits including
"Paradise In The Sun"
"Never Gonna Stop," a~d
"Reggae Party." John just
wrapped up a new album entitled I Love You. Currently
he is in the process of
shooting. the video for the
first -single off the album;
which will be out in
November.

T_
he Sisters of Delta-DeltaDelta would like to congratulate their new pledges.

We think you are
Terrific I
'

East Colonial Pharmacy
9446 E. Colonial Drive

Phone 281·4777

"AcroH from Dade Saving• and Freedom Bank"
Next to Checker GH

WE -WI LL SA VE

1-800-342-7108 to arange yoU:r personal interview

YOU MONEY

Navy Officers Get Responsibilty
Fast.

We Can Transfer Refills For You

LARGE SELECT,ON OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE,
PERIPHERALS AND SUPPllES FOR APPLE,
ATARI, COMMODORE, COLOR COMPUTER, IBM & OTHERS.

MODEMS COMPLETE WIJH CABLE
ON~Y $87.95

EPSON, OKITADA AND
OTHER PRINTERS AT
DISCOUNT PRICESI

DISCOUNT PRICES

• BLANK DISKETTES FROM $17.95
HOURS:
MON.·FRI. 10:00-7:00
SATURDAY 10:00·6:00

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

894·3304

HERNDON PLAZA ACROSS FROM FASHION SQ. MALL

.
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Cambridge Circle
Save Your Parents Money...
Live In A New Townhome For Them

.. .

.

.

....: ?atio : ·.· ..· .· · .
.

.

Your ·pQrents really can save money
with your help. We can help you
show them how.

Bedroom ·
13• •

n•

Only $2,500 Down Payment
Only Sl,000 Deposit with Contract
We Pay Closing Costs

Living Room
17"•15°

Bedroom

Over $5,000 Tax Write-Off

13' • 11•

Save 52,000, Contract before 10/15/84
Immediate Occupancy Available

. .

·;.· . . .

... :
GROUND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

Standard Features
.Dishwasher, Range, Microwave
Refridgerator, Washer, Dryer
Alarm System, Drapes & more.

RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW.
A few new units are still available for renf,
for information on units or roommates call
Caryl Stevens 277-0493
· University Blvd.

Cambridge Circle

UCF

·-...Ci.

Sales Information CCIIJohn Nauman or David Parker

c

(305) 273-0990

>< jca

S.R. 50
All closing costs Included but limited
to 3 total mortgage points.
Estimated tax write-off after l st
12 months of ownership.

.

.

Advantage Development .Corporation

Hours: ·9-5 Mon.-Fri
Weekends by
Appointment
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Knights .lose to Boca Raton
- Florida. It is tough to go two matches back to back
with only two days rest and expect your people to
FUTURE STAFF WRITER
to perform at a very high "level. And we still almost
won the darn thing."
·
Three days before the BC game; UCF battled
It was Boca Raton's first soccer team and their USF in a double overtime tie, 1-1. The UCF-USF
I international flavored team that handed UCF its match was as physical as a soccer game could be
first defeat at home in 16 matches, 3-2. A~thoug~ with 55 fouls called on both teams.
BR scouted UCF during the South Florida game,
' the new NAIA team from south Florida was a
For BC, Jerry Best from Bermuda scored 'the
mystery until game· time. Even UCF head coach · winning goal with only 5:14 left in regulation. He
Jim Rudy did not know what to expect.
teamed up with his roomate Paul Newman of
Now Rudy knows how good they are..' 'The Col- Kingston, J aniaica to beat two UCF defenders to
lege of Boca Raton has a good team" Rudy ex- penatrate the right side of the goal for the winner.
claimed after the game. ''They are as good as South
"Because he is my roomate, he (Newman) knew
by Scott Gunnerson

where I was going without a word being said" Best
explained. As the UCF defenders closed in on
Newman, Newman gave Best a no look pass to his
left.
BR scored the first goal of the game with a
header from six feet out by Dick Backman, assist
from Best, at 23:09 in the first half.
Todd Goodman scored the first UCF goal to tie
the game with a penalty kick, at 38:36. Robert
Heileman followed, at 40:09 with a goal to go
ahead. Heileman' s shotcame from right in front of
the goal, assist from Jon Burns.
"They were beating us" Rudy said. "Then all the
sudden we went at them. I don't know what happened. It just turned the tide."

Gridiron team ·beaten
in Monroe Massacre
UCF's freshman running back
Robert Ector topped Harris, Evans
and Lott in a losing effort, scoring
FUTURE STAFF WRITER
three touchdowns.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harris started the touchdown barrage with 13 yard run, capping a 69
The Indians of Northeast Louisiana
' yard drive in 1:23.
took no prisoners· in the Monroe
Harris scored again at the close of
Massacre last Saturday night. The
the
second quarter after a UCF fumIndians scalped the UCF Knights for
ble on the Knight 13 yard line. The
35 points in the first half and won the
Harris scored on a three yard .run.
game, 49-21.
Evans caught passes of 6 and 12
''We were shot out of the tub right
yards, for touchdowns, from Rodney
away" UCF head coach Lou Saban
Horn. Evans caught 6 passes for 60
exclaimed. ''At one point I looked at
yards on the day.
· the board it was 35-7, they had the
UNL quarterback Horn completed
ball six times and scored on five. For
12 of 22 passes for 150 yards and four
us, with a freshman quarterback,
touchdowns.
there is no possible way to get back in
In contrast, UCF freshman quarterit."
back, Darin Slack completedonly 11
"But we scored in the closing
of 32 passes for 79 yards. Most of
seconds which shows you we'll never .
Slack'.s completions were to running
quit."
..
Running backs Jimmy Harris aµd backs Elgin Davis and Ector coming
wide recievers Joey Evans and Chris out of the backfield for no more than
Lott each pillaged the Knight defense five yard gains.
UCF's Aaron Sam led all rushers
for two touchdowns apiece.
·by Scott Gunnerson

Robert Ector is attacked on all sides in the UCF-Bethune Cookman game
last week in Orlando Stadium.
\
nm Barto/F.uture

with 96 yards on 11 carries. The bulk
of Sam's yardage came on a 47 yard
run.
But Ector stole UCF offensive
spotlight with three touchdowns. Eetor first touchdown pass came in the

first q~~ter,
at 5:42. The pla; only
\
covered 4 yards.
In the\ third quarter, Ector took a
38 yard, sprint. Ector's third score
came with no time remaining on the
clock. Slack fou~d Ector open for a
five yard touchdown pass.

South Carolina captures UCF Classic
by Laura Umphenour
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The. University of South
Carolina won the UCF Fall
Preview Classic by defeating
the University of Minnesota,
15-3, 7-17, 15-12 and 15-6.
USC, undefeated this season,
won six matches in two days.
On the first day of the
- Classic, Friday, the USC
Lady Gamecocks edged the
UM Lady Gophers in five
games 14-16, 15-18, 15-10,
11-15 and 15-10.
USC head coach Bonnie
Kenny is in her first year for
the Lady Gophers. She is now
bo~sting a perfect 7-0 start.
Paul Knopf/Future USC beat the University of
Heidi Dexter bumps the ball across the net to The University of Minnesota. Both UCF and UM Florida 15-13, 15-11 and 15-7.
Kenney credits the great
survived the cross pool play, in pool A, to advance to this semifinal match. In cros_s pool play
start
to a complete team efUCF finished with a 2·2 record. Advancing to the semifinals with the help of South Florida. USF
fort.
"The
girls did it all,
defeated the University of Alabama at Birmingham to advance UCF.

there is no one player or
players I can point out, they
all played great,'' Kenney
said. "We started out slow
Saturday morning with
University of Alabama at Birmingham. But we got our
heads straight and fired up.
Then we started to play
volleyball.''
UM beat host UCF in the
semifinals 15-8, 15-3 and
15-11. The Lady Gophers won
four matches and lost two in
the tournament. USC reached
the finals by defeating South
Florida in the semifinals 15-9,
15-10 and 15-10. UCF head
coach Lyn King felt her team
played very well on Friday,
byt didn't play as well as they
could have on Saturday.
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Carol gives leadership
by Joanne White
FUTURE STAFF. WRITER

There are many athletes
who excell at the various
sports at UCF, but the name
that comes to mind when
discussing outstanding
volleyball players is Carol
Sniegowski.
Sniegowski is in her senior
year playing for the Lady
Knights. She began her career
in the· fourth grade, in
Chicago. At this time,
Chicago was· very big on
volleyball and she had the
benefit of being exposed to
some of the best coaches
around. According to the
Lady Knights' head coach
Lyn King, "Carol is unique in
that she received such a good
foundation for volleyball in
the Chicago area." Not only
did Sniegowski play ball in a
, regular league, she also
played on a traveling team all
through high school.
When
describing
Sniegowski, King has nothing
but praise for her. "To look at
Carol, you wouldn't think
that she's the athlete that she
is. She's only 5'9" while most
of your better players are
around six feet. The fact that
she is an intelligent player
makes all the difference.''
Sniegowski is the key

player for the Knights. "She
has been likened to a quarterback on a football team; we
couldn't do as well without
her." King says, and adds,
"Carol is such a good setter
that we could use her exclusively in a 5-1 game.
However, we play a 4-2
game be<;ause she is also an
excellent hitter and blocker."
She also excells as a team
player, according to King.
''She maintains a good sense
of what is going on around her
on the court. It is as though
she views her teammates a~
players on a chessboard and
she communicates the moves
to them,'' King explains.
"Ninety-five percent of the
time the decisions she makes
are correct."
. In the season opener last ·
Friday, Sniegowski's influence on her fellow team .
members could be seen as she
constantly spoke to them during matches.
As the team captain it is
her job to help give direction
while practicing or playing.
"When Carol comes out on
the court she has a unique
ability to be able to separate
her personal emotions from
what she is doing. When she
walks out on the court to

play, nothing else is important," said King. She also offers her teammates encouragement·. "Carol teaches
them not only to be physical
players, but to be mental
players as well," according .to
King.

Aloma Coin Laundry
3602 Aloma Ave.
678-0737
Next to 7 -11 & Orange County Pizza Dept.
Bright New Look
Clean Machines - T. V. ·
Dry Cleaning
Wash - Dry - Fold Servlee
Always Attended
7:30 a.m. · 11:00 p.m.
7 Days A Week

As far as Sniegowski's
hopes for the season are concerned, she says, "We're in . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - Division I for the first time
NEED A JOB?
this year, so the future is a little uncertain. I would like for
Let Kelly Services help you earn extra
us to play well, and maybe go
mooey.to regionals.'' She also has
some plans for herself. "I plan
Check your schedule. If you can give us one
to enjoy myself this season,
day or more a week, weekends or eveningssince it is my last," she says.
''I would also like to help the
we need you. We have a variety of
freshmen·players ·if I can."
assignments. If you have office skills, no ofHer long-range personal
fice skills, a genuine enjoyment of people or
goals are at a standstill for at
a strong back for light industrial assignments,
least another year. She is an
you qualify.
accounting major, so even
Contact the Kelly Services office most conthough she is a senior, she
still has another year of
venient for you.
classes. She won't be playing
•WINTER PARK (closest to UCF, corner of 436
volleyball, either, since her
and University)
eligibility is up at the end of
130 University Park, Suite 210
this year.
'
678-9909
When asked about her
future
after · college,
e MAITLAND - 660-2339
Sneigowski replied, ''I would
•SO. ORLANDO -855-5476
•KISSIMMEE-· 933-0160
like to remain in the Orlando
area after I take the .CPA exam." Being the team player
~~People
that she is, any organization
SERVICES
would do well to have
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M/F/H
Sniegowski on their side .

ILL[''
"k~fiyGirl"N

•

The tickets are free,
The ride is free,
Orlando Stadium
is the. place to be!
t

Me~t

at Lot 9 behind the SCA for your free
ride to the ga.me.
Three -buses will be departing on
September 15 at 6:00 p.m.
Fighting Knights vs Georgia Southern
Sign up at the Student Center Main Desk. Please bring your validated l.D. and don't forget your football ticket!

Sponsored by lnterhall Council and Student Government

t
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USF·UCF draw e·v en
in double overtime
escalated from that point.
When the fight was finally
broken up, White viewed his
first yellow card of the day. It
was & small price to pay to
avoid defeat.

by Mary Sullivan
FUTURE STAFF WRITER

The UCF soccer seasori
started out as a brawl as the
men's team drew even with a
South Florida, 1-1. The two
teams :re:µiained deadlocked
through two ten minute overtimes.

'

Greg Johnson held up his
part of the bargain with great
play at goalie for UCF.
Johnson has been cm the second behind all-americans for
The two teams were unable the past few years.
to score in the first half but
both played a physical match.
USF had 36 attempts on
Both teams commited 24 UCF's goal, UCF only shot at
fouls in the first half, USF 10 the USF goal -six times. Two
and UCF 14. UCF entled the penalty kicks near the end of
game with 30 fouls and USF the game should have given
25. .
USF the victory but Johnson
and company sent the Bulls
"A typical UCF-USF soc- away empty handed.
cer game, very physical" said
The UCF men's soccer team will travel to play Florida Southern College on Saturday. "Are
USF head coach Dan
UCF foward Mark Lamb plans are to pummel" said.UCF toward Todd Goodman. "If we can get a victory under our
Hoicomb. ·
broke the ice at 57:38 into the belts.going into the Bud Bowl (Tampa Stadium).
match. He broke loose of two
The roughness
was Bulls and rocketed an
.displayed at its rawest when · unassisted goal, 10 yards. to
UCF defender Greg White the left of the goal.
was passed, by USF forward
With only 8:28 remaining in
Aris Bogdaneris on his way to
the ·goal: White held on to regulation, USF senior
B ogdaneris by the shirt Johann Westerhorstmann
sucessfully stopping a certain , was.given a gift when the ball
ricocheted off a Knight
goal.
defender ·near the UCF goal.
But then Bogdaneris lost. The
ball · fell
at
his temper and hit Whlte in Westerhorstmann' feet only
the shoulder and things three yards from goal, 1-1.

We Do More

Than KeepThe Books
AT YOUR LIBRARY
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USED CAR HOME TODAY!

East Colonlal Center
Near Intersection of
50 & Econ Troll

CREDIT NO PROBLEM/WE CAN
FINANCE ALMOST ANYONE

MEW OR USED CAR

Shampoo /C4t /Blowdr(

NOW!-· 6 GREAT LOCATIONS!
NEW CARS .
LOT 1-USED CARS
LOT 2-NEW & USED TRUCKS
LOT 3-USED CARS
LOT ~USED CARS
~OT 5-USED CARS

MEN $10.00
LADIES $12.50

678-1234
678-5674
671-1080
677-8487
831-8888
281-0013

HWY. 436 AT UNIV. BLVD.
HWY. 436 AT DRIGGS DR.
HWY. 436 ON UNIV. BLVD.
UNIV. BLVD. &'DRIGGS .DR..
461 N. HWY.17-92, CASS. ·
5501 E. ~OLONiAL DR.

LOC.# 4 ·

ALOMA AVE.

---~~~~~~~~~-.---.

FAIRBANKS

\
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NEW
..,\_CAR
~ 1
DEPT.
LOC.# 2
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!i--•~-•-l~LO_C_.#_3~~~-+-z-·
LOC.# 5

I

UNIVERSITY BLVD.

e

•

COLONIAL DRIVE
.

SERVICE - PARTS - BODY.SHOP
OPEN MON-FRI. 8-6

Jimmy Bryan Toyota w~ll do all service work
and body repair on any Toyota regardless
of where you purchased the car.
from dealer's prices good through date of publication and do not
include factory or dealer options. NO DEALERS.
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NAIL TIPS

277-2768

DRIVE ANY NEW Oil

OVER BOO NEW

BROW WAX

9438 E.-· Colonial
UNION PARK

•

ON ORDER! COME
EARLy & SELECT
THE MODEL&
COLOR OF YOUR CHOICE!

! N

PAMS BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE

*IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
* ON THE SPOT FINANCING
SALES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

....

~

~

ORLANDO'S # 1 DEALER .

RE OKEN
NEXUS

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
New on
Campus·

Mon·Sat
9-6
Eves. By Appt.
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Castro I
.GTX
20W50
Motor

Air
Filters

Snap Power
Steering Fluid

Snap
Fix-A-Flat ...,

#8270

#8275

. . . . . .~

Oil

99~

I''

Engineered For
Smaller Cars

A-1
Fuel
Pumps

11'9

Save 5.00
w/exch.
Lifetime Guarantee

Autotron
Tuoe-up Kit
~

As Low As 22.SO
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Wells
Voltage Regulator

Carburetors

715, 730, 733, 723,

@}~99.799
3
SAVE 2.50

SAVE 5.00

. t

ALL FRONT END PARTS

_.........c;;;;__,.~

-11-·---

4499 ~~,

Chloride 50 Month
Battery

Cables ,

'·

#BC108P

IALL JOINIS
TllROD INDS

W/EXCH.
5.00 OFF 40 &
60 MO! BATTERIES

Battery
Terminal Ends

CONTROL ARM SHAfT a IUSHINGS
DRIVI SHAfT SUPPORTS

A TEC Battery ·
Charger 4 Amp

5''

·

"

SAVE

2.30

Victor AntiCorrosion Was hers

(.,

"' -· ~

EVERYDAY LOWPRICES
t
1 Block West of Salver Star & Pine Hiiis

5410 Sliver Star Rd.
298·8230
Corner of Aloma • 43 6 aa m .9
Winter Park
· · p.m.
3098 Alo ma Ave.
2 Blocks .South of Oak Ridge
.
6210 S. Orange Blossom Trail
677 5488
859·6171
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

T

Open 7 Days a Week
7a.m.-11 p.m.
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Help our Th.e money whether I'm to be
colle~es cope
you__give
or not to be.
with fnflation. tnay decide
-Waliam Shakespeare
Poet, Actor. Playwri~h1

l

UCF falls in Classic
by Joanne White

'

WORDS
UNLIMITED
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· Women's Volleyb.all at
.UCF opened the 1984 season
with an eight team tournament
last Friday and Satur- - c = l - (305) 295- 7806 - - E J - day at the UCF gymnasium.
The tournament featured
rivals from the University of
South Carolina, Wes tern Ken~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tucky, .University of
·
Alabama - Birmingham,
University of ·south Florida,
Stetson, Minnesota and East
Tennessee State.
SUE CROMER

OWNER

NOAH'S ARK
PET SHOPS

O>

East Orlando

c:

657-0747

~

,,

K-Mart Plaza
University and Goldenrod

-~

&tj

,

· Southwest Orlando
859-3494
Oak Ridge Plaza
Texas and Oak Ridge

'' We can't get it, ~oo't\

Tank
Pump

15.99
.
(Reg. 19.99)

Filter
Floss
Charcoal
Tubing
&Booklet

UCF finished up the even·
ing pitted against East Ten·
nessee State. The match
started out in favor of the
Knights, 15-12. East Tennessee State won the second
game by capitalizing on the
fe:w mistakes made by the
Lady Knights, 5-15. This
simple defeat proved to be the
spark that lit the fire under
th~ UCF squad. The Lady
Knights came back fighting
.t o take the next set 15-6.

Once again E~st Tennessee
rallied in the third set winning 15-4, forcing a fourth
set. UCF did not allow their
concentratien to be broken;
they cleaned up the fourth
and . final set, 15-9. Both of
the opening opponents for
UCF were well suited in size
and physical strength, but
The Lady Knights opened the apparent deciding factor
Friday evening against was team communication and
Western Kentucky r losing the strategy.
first set of the match 2-15.
After overcoming their
During Saturday's competinlistakes the Lady Knights
came together as a team to tion the Lady Kmghts dropclean up ·the next three sets, ped their opening match t o
15-7,15- 4 and 15-2. It was the University of South
the good clean hitting and Flor ida, 15 - 10, 6 - 15\
blocking power of the 10- 15, and 16- 4. South
Knights that eventually led Florida's hitting and blocking
to the smooth defeat of Ken- technique proved to be bet.ter
tucky.
than the Lady Knights'. The

These are also some of the
teams the Lady Knights will
be facing throughout the
regular season, so it was a
chance to check out the com·
petition.

defeat did not keep UCF out
of the semi -final match
against the University of
Minnesota. UCF played hard,
but the same team concentration and stamina seen the
night before just wasn't present. Minnesota won the
match in three straight se~s,
15-8, 15-3, and 15-11.

The final game of the tournament pitted Minnesota
against the University of
South Carolina. USC scored a
clean victory over South
Florida in the semifinals to
make it to the finals by taking
three straight sets. Through
their sheer size and strength
USC was able to out block
and out hit the much smaller
members of the Minnesota
squad, 15-3, 7-15, 15-12
and 15-6. This was the second time during the tournament that Minnesota faced
the 'Amazons' from South
Carolina, succumbing on the .
first occasion as well. USC
played the tournament to
win, only dropping three sets
during the whole event.
The experience gained from
this past tournament should
give .the Lady Knights a good
idea of the sort of competition
out there, and possibly an upper hand on how to prepare
for the next game.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
. C~ri1ing

Soon!

THE AIR FORCE HAS A LOT TO OFFER .
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNI TY

..

Air Force ROTC is the first step toward
· your future. While you're in college
AFROTC means leadership training, tuition assistance, and $100 a month in living
expenses. After college, AFRO TC can
mean a commission as an Air Force officer
with the pride, responsibility and experience that are. parts of our great way_of life.
You'll be on the fast track toward the goals
you've set for your future. Check out Air
Force ROTC. Two-, three- and four-year
scholarship programs are available in your
area . For your nation and yourself, find out
more abou t Air Force ROTC.

CONTACT: MARK COYNE
FINE ARTS BLDG.
ROOM 214
PHONE: 275-2264
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We Do More
Than Keep The Books
AT YOUR LIBRARY

Metts .begins slowdown
by Laura Umphenour

and physiology, he was asked
to coach the cross country
~--------- · team. He has been here ever
Until recently, Tom Metts since. _
trained seven days a week,
Metts started running 13
365 days a fear in the sport
that has become the most im- ·years ago in junior high. He
portant thing in his life, cross found that he could do it well,
country running.
and he kept with it. Metts has
Metts is the coach of the not been able to compete or
cross country team at UCF as train for 18 months due to a
well as being a participant in · series of injuries.
the sport.
Since Metts has coached ·at
Metts graduated from Eau UCF, the men's team has won
Gallie High School in 1972, the Sunshine State Conthen went to Arizona State ference all three years and the
UDiversity and finally finish- women's team placed second
ed at UCF in 1977. He ma· in 1982 and 1983. To train the
jored in business administra- team Metts says they do
tion. When Metts came back steady and fast distance runthree years ago to get his ning. They have been working
master's degree in exercise very hard to establish con-

.FUTURE STAFF WRITER

Sports Brl"efs
Sept. 23 will be another
Super Soccer Sunday when
the UCF women's team
takes on Barry College in
the Lady Knights home
opener. All area girl soccer
play.er s wearing their
uniforms will be admitted
free. The game is also free to
all UCF Students. For more
info call ext. 2262.

sistency with the runners, he
said.

THE HAIR SHOP
prec1s1on
••
Sfyl e C uf $8.00

Metts said the cross·
country program is not very
visible. "We don't receive a
~
lot of coverage from the
~ .FULL SERVICE SALON
media," he explained. Metts
.
WALK-INS WELCOME
said that a runner has to be
10509. E. Colonial Dr.
very dedicated because they
· (Winn Dixie Center)
are mainly running for
UNION PARK
Daily 9·5 &Thurs. Iii 8
themselves. Metts loves!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""!._
sports, · but running is his
favorite. He said he watched
the entire 180 hours of the
Olympics by taping them. ·

282•1700

The first meet the runners
will attend is the Jacksonville
Invitational in Jacksonville,
September 15. The men 'will
run five miles, and the women
will run three miles.

The 'Home on the Range'
golf tournament will be today
on the UCF golf range on
campus. There may still be
room to fill out the field. Tee
off times will be at 12:30,
2:00, 3:30 and 5:00. Call
The final 'day to preRecreational Services at ext. register for the Thresold
2408.
Run will be Sept. 22, six
_ dollars. After that date
The last day to sign up teams · registration will cost eight
for the intramural volleyball dollars. There will no
league is Wednesday, Sept. registration on the day of
19 at ·4 p.m.. Sign up in Room the race. If interested check
117 of the Recreational Ser- with Student Center lnfor· vices Complex.
mation Desk.

New Duplex Villas
• 2 & 3 bedroom plans from 5490 per month
• Leas.ing and sales office open dai!y
• in the city of Oviedo-5 miles from UCF

__ Pl)one: (305) 365-4927
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HOURS:
Mon.-Thur. lla.m. till l:OOa.m.
Fri.-Sat. lla.m. till 2:00a.m.

December 31-January 5
For Information Contact SC215 275-2611
Sign up at Student Center Main Desk

Ill r

Cost: $220.00
Includes:
Transportation
Lodging
Lift Tickets
Beer, and much, much more!
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Student·

GovernIDent

Senate Elections ·

CoIDe on out to the ·E ngineering Green on·
SepteIDber 18 and 19 and cast you~ vote.
DJ by Utopian

FREE Pepsi provided for those who vote!
•

t

Student Po.rum
, September 11 and 12 from 12 to 2 p.m.
On the St1.1dent Center Green
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